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y (mt (hat thinuth, come ye to ttu valent
Ul ktm that is athini, come. And whoooerer trO/. let
the voter qftyfrfiy "
Joy for the blemed jconme! Ufe immortal
Glow* through iu number*, with uncluodeillight,
And HenWs etrrnnl wail* ami golden portal
Riae into pro-pert on Uw enraptured aght.

Come to the water* ! though thy heart be gumhing
With childhood’* spirit*,un rep reseed by pain.
And the fresh tide of Kfc be freely rushing.
Come to the shores of lion’s hallowed river
Where life i* bright with innocence and truth
Turn from earth’s blessing* to their bounteous Giver,
!

;

!

to the waters

Turn

from the earth and *eck unfading glory,
of the water* — drink and thirst no more

!

Drink

!

Child of affliction,in the weeds of mourning,

With

spirit heaving in unceasing' throes,

Come where
Drink

Csme

to

*t

lamp

the waters

of life is ever

! to the crystal

fountain.

!

;

Lay down the oppressive burthen, drink and

Inc

!

Lo, the lone wanderer, a* he sadly trace*

Fhe lengthenedsand* on Lybia'* burning waste,
Exults in joy, to find a green oasis,
and stoops to

the sparkling pool,

taste.

Ends of the earth, ho ! come ye to the water* !
GiVe Up, thou East - and hold not back, thou West;
Prince* and peasants, parents, sons, and daughter*,
Approach, partake, and find eternal rest !
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In the absence of all written language, the Dyaks have a kind of symbolic mode of communicacation, exceedingly simple. A Malay man, sitting
in our boat, informed us of it, and appealed, in confirmation of what he said, to some Dyaks seated on
the shore, requesting them at the same time to fur
nish us with a specimen. They Ainmediately took
\heir knives, aiid cut out the Ibrms dT two small
weapons, — such as arc used for weapons in their
sumpUans (blow guns.) These are sent, if wv were
correctly informed, to diifcrent kampongs of the we arrived. The y were us loud, »nd apparently as
same tribe, to rouse them to war.
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"{J^u Tp^mkof hf“«3ide.lh in such a crei— drow.
‘|,a
__ __ manner T dost thou believe what thou hut been
this by the miasionary,little circles of converted ones
? art thou in earnest, or not 7 how cansl thou
wc are springing up. The way is opening more and saying
be
made,
tell the people that sin is so evil a thing, and that so
days intervening before the attack was to
trust, as lor aa they are concerned, effectuallybreak more for public preaching of the Gospel. And the
said to be
The larger arrow
u" a“ demand
'™rv for men. up the system of head cutting ; not because, like Armenian and Mahommedan populauon, are in- much misery is upon them, and before them, and not
be more affected with it? ahouldst thou not weep
the number of whom wn* also indicted by notebes.
coming more and more accessible to Christian influ- over sinners, even till thy tears interrupt thy
Supposing, then, the number of notches cut in the the Gospel, it lays tlie axe at the root of bitterneaa
in the heart, whence spring wars and fightings ;
ahouldst thou not cry aloud, and ahow them their
smaller "'arrow io be ten, and those of the larger
But even this is the day of small things, compared transgressions, and beseech them to repent and acbut because it places them in circumstances wlierc
forty, tlic combined language ot Hie two would be
they will no longer have any temptation to indulge with the recent movement of the Druze community. cept the Saviour, with the utmost importunity T truly,
something like this
“ At the expiration of ten
their national passion for heads. Perhaps, also, Here is a whole community, of 100,000 people, in- thw is the peml that conscience nogs in ray ear : and
Jays, we wish to attack our enemy, and we expect
vet my soul is not duly awakened. If you had convour kampong to furnish, against that day, a force their intercourse with Malays,
versed with death as much as I have done, you
to read their language, (as it u to be hoped sonte
’of forty armed men.” They sometimes burn one
their adoption of Protestant Christianity, and re- would have an unquiet conscience, unless you ha>.
of them at least will be,) may remove *>rnething of
end of these sticks, and pamt the other red denotquested our mission at Beyroot to take charge of a refbi med life in your ministerial diligence and htheir «ross ignorance,and open the way for the ming that they intend to burn the village, and destroy
troduSorT of truth among them by the printed page- their spiritual interests, and supply them with teach- delity : you would have something within that would
aU the inhabitants. They use weapons ufvanous
true there is a great amount of ignorance ers and schools, in all their villages. The amount say to you, “Is this all your compassion for lost
kinds,— muaket balls, when they have them, ami among the Mohammedans of the Archipclago-bu of missionary labor hitherto spent on this people sinners? will you do no more to seek and to save
sticks cot into a variety of sliapea, for the same pur- there^are degrees in darkness. If the night of moral ha. been Tory .mail. The fir.i convert frorn thern them ? is there not such and such a one,
how
p.ril of
many around thee, who are evidently m danger ot
desolation tilt reigns throughout the Mabyanuation
P°Sai6atA, April 5 . About 7 o’clock in the mornactually imprisoned for the purpose of being put to perishing everlastingly! and what have you «id or
seeing - . .eems starless and dreary .that which
ing, the Penambahan came to visit us. Seeing us
death, as an apostate from the Moslem faith. Here done for their recovery? shall they die and be in
sod on
is, in a figure, a realizing of the vision .of lb®
hell, before thou wilt speak one sericus word to them
fol of corn on the ton of the mountain, the fruit to prevent it 7 shall they curse thee for ever, because
whereof shakes liice Lebanon. It is at least an ap- thou didst no more in time to save them 7 such cnes
Afand politeness rather rare among this people
proximation of the idea ol a nation
i r c^aceoce are daily
aaiiy in mv
my ears
©**» ,; though the
that we
i. I eelter we had breakfasted, he sent a request
This movement also
‘ Lord know|| how |jU|e 1 have obeyed• them.
munity, the Ansarea, whose rehgious and e vil co -j
toll for one that is dwould cue and meet him. We
dead, but
roselytes,and how successfully they
they are p
all
places
where
tlie
attempt
has
been
plied, and were agreeably surprised f‘n^,dn* h‘^
dition « similar, and who »‘ll be hkJy
^s^ne • What hast thou done lor me
withstood,
.
before it left the body
There
a very different man from what We
* f
ir all
an efforts
enorts to
to lead
lead them to tlie lamb of God, -- mple of the Druze.. And practical*, ah
mode,
is now laid open to Christian missions, and our
eone to judgment, what pains hast

_ _____

____

_

i

!

Thus, on life's path, the oasis of the spirit
Cheer* the sad pilgrim toward the heavenly goal,
Whither he gladly hastens, to inherit
The glorious mansion* of the ransomed soul.

'.i

a Amr Street.

44

Come to the waters! though life’k path be dreary,
And earth’s allurement* no defight can give
Lay down thy burden, traveller worn and w«ary,

Springs to

Namav

Com..

:

Purer than that which followed Moses' rod;
gXhe stream of lifo, from Zion’s holy mountain,
* F s*t by the ever-gioriousthrone of God

OrncK,

,

bur ing,
the heavenly stream, and end thy woes.
the

1841
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Like mountain streamlet*,through the youthful vein.

eternal youth

.

va

.

and know

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY,

VAN WYCK9

Your great object, is, to bring sinners to Christ,—*
M 1 will be a God unto thee.” There might
------ ng out this scheme of broad to feed is the Ohnrch of God, which He hath purto save souls from death ; nod I hope you nevnf beneficence, and who have gone to heaven to look chased with his own blood.
a bright gleam uppo the good man’s mind
will be satisfied unless you tee that God gives you down and see its workings; we owe it to them, to
vista, dimly seen, yet dehgbtGet all this written upon your hearts, and it wnl
his blessing, that you have seals to your ministry see that tho work does not suffer in this crisis. do yourselves and the CJhurch more go<*i than many *1.
> was an ocnan
and souls for your hire.” — Zum's Herald.
Phe sainted spirits of Worcester, Lyman, Griffin, years study of inferior things ; which though they
hvarts and Cornelius, may well be conceived of may g*in your greater applause from the world, ytt, wae to be kia God. God, as it wT^’^Tv^ himself
caumr ffiRj. ^ empathising in this crisis, and beckoning us when separate from these, will make yow but as to him, with all hxa infinite attributes and
Yoom Goo. •* AU there is in me, for your u
onward, to carry out the noble work, which, they sounding brass, or tinkling cymbals.’
tai capacities to reach, is yours. Tho universe I
God's spiritual providence,touching the mission, left upon our hands. We owe it to the great favor
have created ; the beings I have made ; ail things
ary enterprise, is going forth at the present time in of heaven, which has brought the work hitherto, not
are yours
__
a pillar of a cloud and of fire. And the bright side to see a scheme involving so much good, come to TMUB r
now know something of it. Numbers who have reof this pillar is towards the liesthen, and its dark nought. Hay, we owe k above all. to the love of
to your happiness. My power
The walls of Jerusalem were lying prostrate,
ceived tracts and portions of Scriptures, seem to
side towards us. In one aspect of the cause it
______
9
_
_____
_
_
7 wisdom shall guide ; my bound less
Christ, who, by purchasing
us
with
his blood,
has and its gates burned with fire, when Nehemmli, unhave read them attentively. They complain — os
shall supply every want.”
never more prosperous since the primitive ages, made us debtors both to the Greeks and the Barba- der a divine impulse, explored the linns, and made
do many in other places to w*honi we have given
The* blessed Covenant was the Patriarch’s glory
tlian it now ie. In another it is under severe em- rians, both to the wiee and the un wise — and every preparation to repair the deeolation. He appealed
books— that they are so small. “ In one night,”
barrasmeuts. While the churches in this country of whose blessings sent us, through the Gospel, to the people, he aroused them from their stupor,
(they reckon by nights as we do by-days,) say they,
are in a measure asleep, and regardless of the pro. conies as it were, marked with this inscription
he inspired them with the hopes of better days, en- Emih period of life on folded more mid more of iu
‘‘ we can read your books through — and when we
gress
made
abroad,
God
is moving forward the “Freely ye have received, freely give.”
gaged them heartily in the work ; and in leas than precious blessings. His entrance into heaven wae
just begin to be interested, we have reached the
work
in connection with the missions among the
And if any one who pretends to value the blee- two months the defences of Jerusalem were com- a new and more glorious development of its Mesclose, and must stop.” They wish to know, they
heathen, with a powerful hand. And it would be dings of the Gospel, bears a heart cold and hard, pie ted, and from degradation and contempt she
But has he yet sounded the depth of this
say, the asal (origin) of our religion, and wish to
well if Christians among us, would make them- agu mat such an appeal to his feelings of benevolence, arose, in an incredibly short apace of time, to honor
! Has he yet res chad the point where
procure the books which contain it. The greater
selves folly aware of the day of their vieuatioo, by we judge him not. It ie enough to say that the God and security. And bow was all this accomplishedT the covenant falters and is weak, relaxes its power
part of our stock of Malay books was given away
contemplating and folly considering the progress whom he is to meet in judgment, and before whom The answer is brief : * The people had a mind to to biess. and seems to be wane and to be party to
here, principally to those who were importunate to
which God has aiven and is giving to this work* Hi religion is to come to i«e teat, is a God of differ- work
having bis separate duty as.
obtain them. Both to the Penambahan and Pangerwas upon it.
The state of the
^ turn
nn Parabu we gaye a copy of the New IV-tniw.-m welt known to need a inscription. Twwoy.Are XffwmapSrrt. h (T i^eomign TO tmj that $sjr3ge L
in Malay ; and our prayer is that CJod would in- years ago scarcely a ray of light had penetrated the
person, who, though he was rich, yet fori maxim was realized, “ many hands make quick overlook ibe fact that the
cline them ami other* to rend his word attentively, darkness, that enwrappttti those Islands. And nor oar takes became poor, and who commands us to work-” It must have been an interesting sight to
circle than that wbick merely
and make it the means of their salvation.
the day has risen upon them ; the dominion of ido- have the same mind which was also in Christ see so many people harmoniously engaged in res- Did his ear loee the sou ad, *»I wiU be a God uato
April 6. About five o’clock this morning, left atry has melted away ; Christian institutionssod
cuing Zion from tlie contempt and derision of sur. thy seed ? If he gloried in divme mercy to hunSangan for Scaddan and Lintong. Having engaged Christian laws are established. And near 20,0(1)
rounding foes ; and great must have been the sur- self, would be oot rejoice became that mercy spread
our men at Pontianak to go as far only as Sangan, converts have been gathered into the churchai. SINRMTKMIAE. SKAI. AJVte VAITHVC7I.IVRI
prise of these enemies to find that the humbled and iu ample wings still wider ; and especially that
they now absolutely refused to go farther, unless And the largest churches in the world now statd
broken-hearted people, whom they bad been accusThat eminent divine, Baxter, thus concludes a tomed to trample on with impunity, were so sud- they covered also those most dear to himself. “Thy
we procured additional rowers, (on acconnt of the connected wuh that mission. The whole Bible is
seed.” You and yours- It did sot take me parent
44 Take heed to yourselves,
greater strength of the current beyond this place,) printed in their language — a language unwritten be- sermon on these words
denly fired with a new spirit which was carrying sod leave the child. It did oot divide the houseand supplied ourselves with weapons of defence. fore. The first onset from the hosts of the man of and lo all the flock, over which the Holy Ghost has them forward to the moat desirabie success.
bold. lo the high and holy exultation of bis mind,
To have procured here a new set of boatmen, sin has been successfully endured. And the work made you overseers ; to feed the Church of God,
Now it appears clear to us that the aacret of tbeir tbs patriarch could exclaim, 1 and mine are under
would have been inconvenient, perhaps impractica- has acquired a momentum, which nought but a fail- which he has purchased with his own blood.”
success lay in the unity and zeal of their efforts. the glorious shield of the Covenant. The God of
ble, or if practicable, would have been attended ure of our churches to supply the means, will be
They were united to a man in prosecuting ibrJr the universe has written mine and nip* ofibpring s
44 And now, wkat great cause have we, my dear
with much delay, and not have at all relieved us able to abate.
brethren, deeply to humble ourselves before the work, and there was not a sluggish and u urn te rest- names oo the records of his love.” ' What an infrom the necessity of w hich we speak ; for so cusThe missions in the East Indies have spread their Lord for our past negligence in this great and good ed workman among them. Night and day, and centive to that public consecrationof his household
tomary is it for all boats going up the river, to take influence over a wide field, and have brought the work, and fervently lo implore his powerful assis- through all weathers, they plied their tools, and which he nude ! What an argument to train them
this precaution, that we had not the slightest reason power of the press, and of Christian schools to ope- tance iu time to come. Let us deny ourselves, and they not only contributed tbeir money, but their for God’s service — what an encourag* merit to plead
to suppose our new boatmen would have pleaded rate with much efficacy. And though compered louse up ourselves to this grand business of saving personal labors to repair the breaches ol the holy for covenant uJcuiags upon them
for it less strenuously os a sine qua non. The only
Christian pa enl ! The Covenant has not grown
with some other missions, their present success is •ouls. The harvest is great ; the laborers are too city. Thepeople responding to the eiaur :a non of
alternative,therefore, seemed to be, to comply, or not as great, yet they are doing a great work. And few ; tlie contentious hinderers are too many ; the Nehemiah, not only said, 44 Let us rise up and dim with age- it pours iu radiance in uodiminished
return home without sueing any more of the inter- they have before tnem such an open door, that souls of men are precious ; the misery of sinners build,” but 44 they strengthened their hands for this splendor oo the human race. It holds to you all
ior. We consented, therefore, though reluctantly. nought but the want of means can limit their influ- W great; the everlasting torment which they are good work.” They knew it was a religious work, the high encouragementto pray for the loved offPangeran Parabu kindly furnished us with three ence.
near lo is greater; the joy we should endeavor to that it would be acceptable to God, and therefore, spring that bear iu seal, that it held to Abraham.
row'ers — two, in addition to our former number,
For they that are Christ’s, are Abraham’s seed,
The mission to the Nestorians has passed iu pe- help them to, is inconceivable ; our difficulties are although they had not half the light which is enjoyand- one to supply the place of one of the oarsmen
riod of painful discourugemenu, so common to the great ; the comfort and honor that attend a faithful ed in the present day, they set themselves about it and their ofispring with them. It cheers and am.
from PontianaK, who is incapacitated for labor by commencement of missions, and is working a most atewardship is greater ; the season for working is in earnest. 44 The people bad a mind to work.”
mates you to seek, by every possible endeavor, to
a recent attack of chills and fever. Tlie Pangeran happy change on that ancient church. The mis- tow more favorable than roost ages have been;
We wish we had the whole-heartedzeal of the train your household for the service of God. It
also furnished us with a small brass swivel, weigh- sionaries are not only preaching the Gospel, with time is flying away ; whilst we are trifling, men are good Nehemiah, to stir up the people to work fur teaches you that the Infinite Father of Spiriu enters
ing eighty or one hundred pounds, an old rifle with
great acceptance and success themselves ; but they dying all around us, and passing hastily into the the Lord. We could very easily ahow greater de- into your cares, anxieties, and labors respecting
a broken lock, an old musket, and four Dyak spears. are making evangelical and earnest preachers of eternal world. And is there nothing in all this to solations than the burning of gates, and the over- those most dear to you. His seal upon them reThus equipped, our men were content to proceed the Gospel, out of the Ecclesiastics of that Church. awaken u* to speedy and unwearied diligence f If throwing of walls. 44 Jerusalem (still) lieih waste !” minds you that they are also dear to him. His procheerfully on the way.
The joint influence of theirschools,their press, their we did but know what it is for the soul to pass out of there are desolations all around her ! Alas ! how mise concerning them, was meant to stand before
Shortly after leaving Sangan, we passed, on the preaching and of their preparation of others to the flesh, and go before a righteous God, and enter great are the moral wastes ! Wherever we turn your eyes a constant memorial of God’s kind releft, the mouth of the Murkuti, a small stream on
preach, is happily efficient. A spiritual religion is upon a state of unchangeable joy or torment, how our eyes, we see multitudes of our fellow. men taken gard, and a precious pledge that ail your faithfulness
which arc said to be many Dyaks. At half past
coming back to that church, displacing their dead should we then discourse of these things ! 1 know captive by Satan at his pleasure. Millions living in is labor that shall return in due time a glorious
seven o’clock, touched at a .small village called Penformality, and their gross ignorance, and the opera- not what others may think of themselves ; but for in and impenitence, and posting to bell ? Fearful
galudi. It is inhabited by about *200 Dyaks, who, tions of a Christian press are welcomed, with a glad- my own part 1 am ashamed of my stupidity, and thought ! The destruction of ail ti»e cities in the harvest.
Do not, then, undervalue the blessed Covenant.
like those of* Sugalem, have lost their language, and
wonder at myself that I do not deal with my own world is not so terrible as the perdition of a single Let it stand op before you, as it did before the Paness approaching to enthusiasm.
speak nothing but Malay ; and what is more, they
Then if we glance at the missions in Turkey, we and other men’s souls more becoming one that looks soul, and yet there are millions without God, sod triarch, a monument of the infinite kindness of God
have become disciples of the false prophet. The
find the light breaking upon that empire. The day for the great day of the Lord; that l ean have without hope in the world. Tbeir case is truly pitia- to you and to you r offspring. Deny them not the
very form and appearance of the village indicate*
of darkness and discouragement is giving place. room for almost any other thoughts or words, that ble, for they are on tlie verge of destruction, and appointed seal, nor fail of the all-important duties
this, being composed, according to true Malay style,
And those who have gone forth weeping, and bear- such astonishing concerns do not wholly take me yet do not know or understand that there is a Sa- that consecration implies. So doing, on earth and
of scattered dwellings, surrounded by fruit trees
ing precious seed, are coming again bringing tbeir up. I marvel how I can preach of them in such a viour ! And yet it would seem that their case ex- in heaven you shall rejoice ill the mercy to you and
among which, the pluintain predominates. But, in
sheaves with them. Some of the Armenian priests superficialway ; how 1 can let t^evn alone in their cites comparatively little sympathy, and few are yours, of God’s Everlasting Cove* art! — MooUm
the conduct, appearance, and dress of the 'inhabitare obedient to the faith. Bishops pause in their sins; and that 1 do not go to them and beseech ardently and untiringly engaged for tbeir relief.
still more marked
them for the Lord’s sake to forsake their sins and Qh if Cjristians^ JEgd^
S^nM^f'tSIem'^we^cngoged^L^Sie^praj-rrs^wtMai
I *.or‘t ?£ l»"eco«ioD_«r»d hindering the minion, .nd

Ho!

of the fount,

dutch church.-

PROT1

blessed privilege of pouring forth our hearts in prayer to our heavenly Father, for a blessing upon the
heathen around, us, upon our beloved country, the
families we had left, and upon ourselves.After we
returned, wc had visiters, without intermission, until evening ; but they were not as numerous as in
the morning. We trust and pray that our visi^to
this place, and our detention here over the Sabbath,
will, through the blessing of the Lord, be productive of good. Some who, before we arrived, were
almost entirely ignorant of the Christian religion,

the Knickerbocker.

Drink

All ASSOCIATION

(

^

Is®10* . °".U’

ihrUo*.

m

could"
1*0 mood*
inasav wall, of ihe ciiy. what mighl oot »<xi be
accomplished in repairing the waate plaoea
,f all who name ihe name of Cbrial ttmd » "u«1
work
There is not one Christian m a hundred,
perhaps not in a thousand, who show, a zeal like
these Jews- It i» humbling to think liow lew who
enter the church, are of any real service there. Far.
-------- -«..m be said yet of any one congrehaps
it never could
of the
garion of proto-mg CbrUuans,
whole mass of Christians in the world, ihnl with ooe
heart and eoul they engaged in the work of the
Lord. One givee • little money now and »gai».
another offers up an occasional prayer for lbs
world’s salvation, and another g,vea a hide of hw
time to assist in keeping in motion the beoevoicot
machinery ; but where are those who love ihe Lord
tbeir God with all their heart, and soul, and strength,
and mind, who give up aU to follow Christ, and who
count not their own lives dear to them in obeying

answer to the supplications there put up, blessings are sent upon a dying
world. There cbnatian s> mpaih.e* mingles thnie
?
we ascend the mount of communion and fellowship!
was
there feith grows more strong ; hope more brignt;
every gra<£ i. strengthened; Heaven come, near
to us ; and we have a sweet foretaste of its joys, a
sweet view of its glories.
But perhaps you do not go to the prayer meeting.
Is it so ? Can you assign any good reason for stay mg away ! I fear not : and beg you toattend white
1 give you several good reason, why you should
stay away no longer. And, in the first place, you
are commanded to go. The example ol the primitive Church is authority on this point ; for we are
told by heathen writers, that the apostles and discirls
ples were accustomed to assemble together to pray,
and sing hymns to Christ Jesus ss God. In tlie
New Testament, frequent mention is made of these
his commandments
, ,
.
meetings for prayer. Our Saviour tells us, that
As the Lord has encouraged his church to ex- vheretwo or three are gathered together m Him name.
pect blessings in proportion to riieir efforts, it is not He will be in their midst. In allusion to these
to be doubted that if “ the people had • mind to facts, the apostle says. Forsake not the assemblmg oj
work,” an immediate impression would be made o. yourselves together. God’s com rnanda are right and
the kingdom of Satan. Suppose every Christian in must be obeyed. You surely do not need any arihe world should be fouod daily entreaung the Lord gument to prove this. W«j| you not then, obey
*
with strong cries and tears, for the prosperity of
>ra»«ba^y~^
God
Zion ; and suppose every Christian rt the same
Secondly s the church to which you belong, or
time should be found bringing forward their purses where you worship, will g'ow cold and de id, unless
t
and limiting their benefactions only by Ihe extent you attend the prayer meeting. There is no inof the demand ; and suppose, in_ addirioo. every crease in the church, no Ufe in its ordinances, do
words,
Christian should without reserve oflferhiroselffor > good done by it, unless its meetings for prayer are
verse than before.
staiioo in this work to which Ihe Lord might S-tg. well attended, and well sustaim-d. If you stay
us for the purpose of taking notes. Me inausu« ies„ ..g
him; suppose, we say toll this SwuW
awav, no one will come forward to supply their
if
our
miBsionary
be
overcome,
with
nd appeared 'much pleased, especially with orn^ prejudice
men in like
ChnsuanTwould there be in a year o«-pu«o- he places : the ways of Zion xrxll mourn, because few
this
event
to
whole
nation
at
their
command,
working,
overrule
us, and
brought fmm America/ After
may his people
dark surface ofthe globe which *<»>d
proportion, to go forth to use it, they would not be
come to her solemn feasts; Hod the church where
religtoM you and your tethers worshipped their Qpd and
at a low to find the fields on which to uae the whole parted? it was pan of my charge? What me. opportunity of hearing the g'-P*' 7
a short time—
of our visit— member that while they are sleeping, the enemy
him belter acquaiousd with
t of oiir^
tarPs. The
, m. inhabitants
....mu,,
to good advantage And is this the rime for that £«nt can I give of it; O think how dretellu our «d beuevoieol inatituiiooswould no longer com- vours, will be given up to some unhallowed use.
of this village are
nlam - there is not one missionary where mere Will you not, men, do all in your power to sustain
Board to be left to struggle with debt, and
final condemnation w.U ba, if we kve and die
he left
him^ronT others, wc have rea- undrr the rule of the Pangeran Parabu of
Should
be a huadred. and it is difficultlo obtain the
we hare learned ol h>m from
moral worth(
originally lived farther up the nver ; but on
work we have token means u. transport and sustoin rite few who do of- the worship of God in your church ?
Thirdly ; your own soul will be made better by
^ __
K-rwTt Our parents
Barents that deal
son to believe that
^Tiave seen in this part ,heir conversionto Mohammedanism, they left their already possesses? While God is do i
in hand!
destined us to to. fer.” No ; every ship would be freighted wtlh «lgoing to the prayer meeting. You wil« heat of the
mo*, of tltenauvepn^eswe^n^w^t aing^r home9i and settled in this spohprobably onaccoum for it, it is far from having a proportionate share in ministry s our tutors that educated us for it; our
varioo, and the w*o/e world would som.be brought
of the world.
be account- of the protection offered by their vicinity to a large the favor and benefactions ofth. eburcbes.
and ministerial gifts; our voluntarily under the light, if not under rite saving ‘iftuenw; of experience of others in divine life. You will be
The question is now virtually propounded to the
deportment, on
thefact "own. Vis event occurred about six years ago.
ag ths care of aouis ; .U the ear. of God the gospel Christ. Oh if the people, tboChri.- encouraged, and cheered by learning that others
are exposed to the like tempimt.oos wuh yourself ;
American
churches
whether
the,
will
foTViT^rch . .11 that Christ hath dooe and wd- uan people, the people wbo profos. to
— d for fr°”? h“ “
Mien or conversed with {There is another settlement of
and that, through the aid o4 Christ, they have come
that he had not for years mi htbe added ths tear gan, of nearly the same size, who have Income or the renewed progres. of one ofthe gr
fared for it; all the precepts,
of the world, and to be influenced h, rite Bp.Mt of off more than conquerors in every conflict. You
Mohammedans.
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to !5an- terprizes,that ever was set on foolt in our world,
white
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the books that informed us of our duty, or an\
taV^g^lCrnnCe To tL sdvfoe and counsel of less profitable suites after, ‘han
whose reasonable service is to be engaged with
its- ' all
with others, yon come lo the mercyav assisted us therein ; all the sermons we have
people of Sang?";
en seem disposed to attntheir^ whole wool in the btereed wurt of 'he Lmdl met iu fervent prajrer; end. in bormoojr with riieir
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devote
, your consecrationto the Samar more enhimself, boon after lie depa^
room we
themaelveslo it m xheir roopecure
Will you oot. then, try to grow better ?
ban, the captain
kindlv provided us, in
cording to their aevoral ability, tke jubwe^ ol
will do good, not only to your
were to
mlght have
1 f^wle on our behalf ; and finally,all our own vows.
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there. The only -.y to do

i-VSa
wugh

sad than tie fufl corn in the
the
Christian.
He would not be always
they
pow in grac*, and in the knowledge ef Jeans Chrirt
wicked lives : ». e. they require more of lha
Having been prospered in his soul, he is not unhappy that
hutch
fkiih and more holinrea— than they do of thek chu^wl
his days should be in the yellow leaf. His salvationis nearer
If this be correct ai*d proper, then there
than when he first beheved. Strengthened in hie faith, he would
for sin and unbrbrf within the Church,
not return to the days of his greenness and doubts. Having
This looks like making the Church, if not Chriw,
triumphed over many adversariesthat brought him <moe and
again in the durt, he would not renew the same struggles, to
bast ate.” Jtteia hatha
NeofogT
the great prevalence there of A
suffer the same defeats. He is rejoiced that he has almost
C ALT IS
terminated his perignaalions in the wilderness. The fields of
*
Canaan rtrrtched before his view in ail thsu beauty, ha ia ready to plunge in the flood that separates him from their fruition,
Than traverse the same howling desert again, he would rsther depart and be with Christ, which is far better
Autumn pours its fruits upon us in rich effusion, for our
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without the aid of a TTmvemfty. Of Hebeaa bs
ext to nothing, hi* knowladgo of Greek was •»£"**

flU. kts hsrtt with

till he

could anatomize it, and see fcs parto
ly. He was once asked whether he was of Oxford Umas folversity ? and with beautiful simplicity he replied
io any
lows-—* As to mvself my faults are no disgrj
Univeniity. For 1 was of none. I have but little but
what 1 had out of books, and mconsid*'rab - h*,e£
country tutors. Weakness and pain helped me to **»dy
how to live.
how to die. That set me upon studying
1 must fetch
And that on studying the doctrine from «rhiCB
my motives and comforts. Beginning wi
that for
proceeded by degrees, and now am going to
which 1 have lived and studied.” — **~~*-*
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imr *0*1 and body;
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it be to have no part with Chrirt
be without the precept* of true religion.
1

by the avenger
and take the most

whf.;HHtete
Of blood,

might see them

direct path to arrive at

them A

plain,

with

a few olive trees, b panted «rt as tfo plain of Mansre, where
ntution of that soul which ha* no correct
to
Abraham pitched his tent Aa early os poesible, I wailed
in a howling wilderness, hr revs no
I want you to be
triawd On thr <Urt,
ao potax -- -. upon tfo governor, and d- n^ n-d my letter from the Gover-ood is^to commence right, and pernvert. Make
Os nor of Trrnsahm and sktamaft a mew to g
guide
hi.
bark.
Benighted
traTeUer.
where
Witt he go
j in view of your duty, your privilege.
Where religious srnri- the town The cava of Maehpehiah,which
wha. point of eternity will he -like 1
voiw responsibility ; in view of the judgment, the sor
C foist fo the Sun of as a poaoreaion for a burial piece, from tfo children of Hrth,
. > For
_____
frost that thickly mantles the ground The harp of iEolus, own. i. wrong, all n.uW be
iowk of the loet, and the glories of Heaven, to en
the burial place of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, was
Pskmium Teact on Chuech Music.— The Committee
gage in this good work at once. Many good Chrisplaying at our windows, is dulcet music to our cots. The Rigliteuuanoa*,and without him there muW
by a cbuich by the T aiprves Helena, which is now a
Cl
*YXD*>to examine manuscript*for the premium of fifty dollar*, lor
,
rough wind*, clouded skies, fleecy snows, and the rattling
tians go mourning on their way to Heaven, because
as sacred aa tfo mosque ef Omar, no Chnrtiatt being
Tract best adapted to promote “ the gwwml cl“^vaUO"
2 To have no part with Chrirt is to b.
hail, disturb not the quietude of our bosoms. In like manner,
they see no means of doing
What do they the
to enter within ka
h being the time of the “
life. Whatever we think, or speak, or do, m -infal only
mesa
No means of doing good, when they can go and the highest devotional and spiritualinfluenceof Churcn
the Christian feAkutates himself on the store of grace he has,
grapes tfo same eemtm rt winch tfo spies ef the children of
without
Music,” have performed that service, and report that ol
by grace, secured. Thank fill to the Saviour for the achieve- continually evil. Either men indulge tfo*r
to the prayer meeting, when they can plead with
Israel came into ttus region, I took a rede among tfo vinethe nineteen manuscripts put into their hand'ments he has made, he is in readiness for the infiratties of old restraint where grace is nrt felt ; or they work out a ng
God, and plead with the full assurance that He wil
yards to are same of tfo clusters of Esfool Though I
ness of their own, that is very fair to ihe outward appearance
selected two. One "A Plea for Sacred Music,” byBev. ry, in th. ptac of the R.r. Dr. Jot- Lodlo-, wk. h*
age, and for the devastations of death. Piety yields a twobear and anawer their prayers
An ancient philosnone that would form a load far tws mm, yet thee
ward W. Hooker, D. D., of Bennington,Vt., designee declined the appointment.A large
and cloaks the hypocrisy and rotieruies*that reign in the
fold reward. Worth more than a world of wealth, it
opher once said that if he had a lever of sufficient
vuuer
would weigh at least ten j
heart. A !Us there impurity No spiritaal love exists in tfo
to call the attention of the churches generally to the subra. reflection and brightens anticipation It is at once manna
length, and a place
which to rest it, he could
by the Arab*, Khalil, Abraham being called by thsm el
unconverted A good motive never swsys their purposes, oi
and the grapes of Eshcoi to the soul.
move the world. In prayer you have this power. ject, which will be published by the American Tract SociKhalil, or tfo beloved It b more respectedby tfo Jew* than
; the other by Thomas Hastings, Esq., of New V ork,
Once more. As in Autumn we deposit that seed which by prompt* their deed*
betbfr them tke letter of Dr.
even Jerusalem itself, and many of them core* hither to reYes, prayer moves the world. It gm-s farther,
3. To ha., no part with Ch™t, WU.br w.thm.1 pardon
adapted to promote spirituality, ia the higher cultivationof tor. — after wteh the S^od proce-W to thr rl-**
dying springs up and yields the staff sf life, so by being
side in fifth, misery and degradation Being satisfied wioh
U Prayer moves the Hand which moves the world.”
There
is, there con be, no coomaUiueaUnn,no ex
A
number of candidates wer
Church
Music, which will be published in am ‘
brought to our graves as shocks of corn fully ripe, we indulge
Hebron, I again art out on my mur* .and
Then, do not say, or feel, that you have no oppor.
the favor of God except through the mentonou* blood ol
the extatac hope of being raised up again at the last day. The
to pass the night with d Khataob in his toot, 1 iad fort bad
tunity to do good.
can lead many to Calvary nel ; and that the premium be equally divided bet
on the succeeding day, after a wtmsam spaat
Son. If we are not justified by his irighteousnessonly, our
election took place. Ob counting the
’
Gasonkb Spbiug, \
Conqueror of Death will break it* icy bands. At his voice we
prayer, the
the way. •
left Hebron about noon, and m an hour
and Zion.
Samuel
A.
Van
Vsanken,
D.
D.<
ins stand arrayed against us, crying; as the blood of Abel, to
; Isaac Fesbis, >
.p»u come forth — and our vile bodies, made like to hi* own
it appeared that the Rev
And l wish, not only that you would go to the
reached a small namelaw village, where we Mopped a few
A committee was thereupon apheaven, for vengeance What stays tfo bond of the execuJoel PAsata. )
gforiou*body, ball bloom with immortal youth Who would
of this city, was chosen,
nta, and partook, with tfo men of the place, of a diah of
prayer meeting ; not only that you would always go,
if possible,ebtioner but the Saviour, whom Miintrs despise 1 And wto»
ot be bom to be bom again 1 Who would no* die, to rise to
pointed to inform him of his efectfe**
roiik and butter, and fried egg* Alone, 1 would nrt have
but that you go therein the right spirit. Go trust, Sew York, October 36, 1841.
ST from turn
AtV* . .hort pcr»d. Dr.
glory
O Death! where im tkysHm*? O (hnre ! where ie thy will entreat for them when He withdkmwsl We tremble for ventured myelf among these people for any coreaderrtia^
log in nothing but the Redeemer and Intercessor.
tfo guilt of tfo murderer that awaits the scaffold— and can
t
.
eidury / Tima ! where are thy charm* 1 O Eternity ! who
Vranken sent to the Synod a
but wtth my protectorI felt perfectly secure From thCast away ail self-dependence; all self-righteouswe see nothing frightful in the state of those a boor iniquity
wmdd
m*
bs
launched
upon
thy
shoreless,
fathomless
ocean
of
we rude for a coopfe of four, in tfo bottom of a d-ep tcady
DRV
ness. Go to God as a guilty sinner, pardoned
Arrangements were then made for his
is upon them as a mountain 1
iM’iIii *le bliss 1 ^
tfo site of old Trkoa, where the prophet Amo* bv*d
shf,u:ii. Lio.
4. To have no part with Chrirt; is to be wnhort peace
ought to hr noticed Bu« my atn-mion is at present occupied removal to the city of New Brunswick,
and
gathered
sycamore fruit The sun went down upon ua
for the salvation ot immortal souls around you
There is no peace eaith my Ood to the treked They have no
will take place on the second Tuesday of December, ia the
with aiuRher part of his
x
while
we
were
yrt aotne hour* from the tenta, and tto- sheikh
Go to God, and plead with^hiro, in "the spirit of
I
substantialenjoyment It may be animal, as the ox d. stined
On page 99 he attemptsto reconcile hi* »lortrine with our Ref. Dutch Church of New Brunswick. The Rev. Dn “ ai*K
stopped to say hb sunrei prayer*. Thi* cereonanybeing
prayer. As long as there are souls to sa«e, you Form of Infant Baptert.
for the slaughter, is delighted to feed in rich parture. It may
Vennilye is appointed to preach the sermon on the occaafort
must continue to pray : and you must, like our great
be
social, as publicans and sinners with all their dejNavtty love over, we rode forward by a narrow path,
It must be recollected that the question to be met, respects and the Rev. Dr. Ferris to address the Professor.
t wo* on on evening in the depth of a Green land winter,
Example, pray with intense desire to gain the point ; the proprietyof baptizing the children of persons who are
one another. It may be roientifir, os the intellectual are in- tfo foot of Mountain of toe Frank*,
tfot five devoted men me* in a rude hut — a solitary lamp dimly
No other business of general interestwas
Father if it be poMaikle^ — and with perfect subinis- openly wicked, though baptized in infancy and not excomtoxicatedwith delight as they look into the wonderful opera- mr of Bethlehem We sow rtruck
ligftting it - to pray over and consider whether they should
the
_
sion to the will of God — not
but thine be done.
ITth..
*
munieated afterward*.
roEinur or relinquish their nuaefon. They hail left their tions of nature It may trm be tru-nd, as ihe self-ngbtoou*
_____ _
rnrk and stone in h- native
Dear fellow Christian : what we do, wc must do
How cam such persons he with proprietyaddressed as “ Befouies in their native land, and cart behind them the tie* that felicitatethemselves upon tfo superior character which they
quickly. Think of the unspeakable, yea, infinite loved in the IsxdJcnts ChridT' Dr. V. V. sees no difficulty
-C
th* F ll— ” o* thr K,d’
E*sustain But it b not real — no* like that satiafaciaio w kite wikfo1
The Ladies of the Third Reformed Protestant Dutch ranier life delightful— croeaed tempertuou* aea*, and
gedi of tfo Serif Ourrs, w«- wandered for a couple of hours
obligations we are under to the dear Saviour, who in the case. He even triumphantly aslu>,
he must have, who knows that although once blind, he now
not?” Church of the city of Albany, having been deeply aMfclafl glfo through unprecedented hardahij**, for four long y
among tfo rock* and wild, and about 9 o clock in thr eve*suffered and died for
Think of the value of one Why not ! simply, because it would be a disgrace to the by the hand of God, in the destruction by Are of their house in in inclement dime, with ecarcrly food on which to
era— tliat once dead in trespassr* and *ma, he has been quickmg reached tfo mcomptru
Tfo black hair cloth tents
immortal soul. Shalt we refuse to labor for Him, Church to acknowledge such members; it would dishonor of worship, would appeal with confidence to the Christian
ened to eternal life, through Jesus Christ Here b that peace
and all in hopes of leading •omr of those lienighted
were
pitched
in
a
circle,
land
the
flock* of goaf and ahrep
and to pray for souls, while we have n bueath to God’s name, and it would injure soul*.
sympathies of their staters in the Lord to aid them fry then loader* to the Saviour. But the natives had hitherto turned a which the world can neither give nor take away ; that joy occupied tfo enclosure thus formed Tfo skeikh exchanged
breath, an emotion to feel, or a power to consecrate T
Again he asks, * Have they not been baptized into the efforts in rebuilding their edifice.
deal* ear to their instruction*, and even their Christian friend*, which b unspeakable and full of gkirjrtfo usual salutationsrtith the heads of the tribe, and we dbShalt we noicontimuem prayer? and laborand pray faith of Christ T* Yea; but notwithstandingthis, and the
5. To have no part with Christ, b not to depart and be
Having been enabled, by the kind assistanceof the citi- in their native country, had become weary of supplying their
im Hinted at tfo principaltent Here a seat wa# perpaml lor
in our closets, in our families, and at every social privileges which it secures, they now show by their conduct,
with Chrirt at death The soul, impend of being conducted
zeas of this city, to release ourselves in part from emhar. wants, or listening to the detail* of (what seemed to them
im upon a thick blanket. With thr shaggy uiwpun wool hangprayer meeting, to lead all to our Redeemer ? Soon that they have no part in him: they prove themselves enemies
by angeb to Abraham s bo*om, sinks to folk At once it m
rassment, by the cancelling of one of the mortgages three hopeless labor*.
in torments It b a* if one c«h warned with fire and thirrt,had ing, from one faceof it, in the form of a coarse fringe. Thb
our places will be occupied by others ; our duties of Christ by wicked works. To acknowledge such as friends,
Their winter provision* were consumed, and want and
days previous to this calamity, we felt rejoicedand encour-v
answered tfo double pory*,*.- of a eert and a b* d —and a
devolve on others; and our prayers changed to would be perfect mockeryl
aged in the bright prospects before ns, of enjoy ing the ser- famine were at hand. The ro-weed boiled in old tallow- not a drop of water to cool lib tongue
much more comfortable one it was than I bad engaged tfo
6. To have no part with Chrirt, »* to have no part in hi*
praises.
sweet it will be to look back from
Once more he asks, “ Does she not own them as members vices of our pastor elect, the Rev. Wm. H. Cami'h* !!audit-* affordedlittle nouriahuimtto their already weakened
resurrection They that have done evil -hall come forth to preceding night at Hebron. Upon my arrival, a fat beep
heaven, and remember that at that place, we were of the Church of Christ, which is beloved by her Lxmll^j
sustaining the interest of Zion. Our hopes have been frame* The cold was *o rigorousthat few even of the nawas instantly kilted, coffer prepared, and camels' Bulk
everlastingshame and contempt. If tfo rife iwdiea of saint*
always at the prayer meeting ;
always prayed, She doe* not, if she is faithful to that Lord. He ia a holy
blasted and oar faith brought to a severe test; but we tives coukl venture abroad in their frail barks for food, for they
brought ; and, with the aid of a keen appetite, I enjoyed aa
and that many souls are now in the kingdom of God, Saviour, and we dishonor him if we nay that openly wicked
shall be made like to the gloriousi*odK of Jesus Christ— what
hod to carry them over the ice eight uc ton mile* ere they could
exot-ifeiU supper among these wild sons of the desert, Those
and many more near their everlasting rest, soon to persons can, with propriety, belong to his body, the Church. ding with confidence to that God who has thus visited us,
•hall the viler bodies of tfo wicked resemble'! How sin in
be
launched.
more refined instruments, knives, forks and spoons, wer
the present life mars the body— w tort will be Us effect upon U
be there,
our prayers and efforts have been It is true, that in infency they were recognixrd as members, in and trust we can *ay, ** though he slay, vet will wc trust
Such was the condition of there Mfooionanee, when,
Tfo nurse of . reeded by fingers and friends upon an eeaergeacy cm
the means of leading to their and our Saviour. Will the hope that by faith and prayer and careful training, they in
met for this when associated with unmingfed wroth
from tfo same dish. Thr occasionalflaring up of the
Encouraged
by
the sympathy expressed by our citiaen-s inclemency without, and poverty within, they
Voltaire because of his distort "d , terrificcountenance, by rea
you not go to the prayer meeting
Will you not would be led into the steps of believingAbraham. But we
prayer Hireling What wonder that through incessant anxi
we
will
endeavor,
with
the
Divine
blessing,
to rebuild the
from the fire of thorns, where the women
ALWAYS GO TO THE PBATER MELTING ?
are sadly disappointed, and our fondest hopes are blasted.
roe* and discouragements, that their tkuh should have become son of his mental anguish, would never attend the dying bed would throw a bright fflarr upon tfo dark faces and black
house of our God. We appeal to you, Ladies, believing confi
Notwithstandingtheir advantages, their conduct shows that
weakened,or that their hearts should oink under the hard- of another infidel
dently, it will not be in vain. Will you not aid us in our
7. To have no part with Clinal, i* to hove no part m to- beards of my hosts, as they were errted in
1*1; XI I. IC W OK Mil If* !M I. OX DON.
ships they endured
Two of them mfetrurted their call of
they have no part or lot in this matter.
ground, in tfo
present distress
Let our cry be heard — come and help
God to publish the Gospel to the Greenlandere—their courage welcame at tfo day of judgment. Such will be tfo goals After supper, I stretched myself upon my blanket, and ate|E
The Dr. next fortifies himself by remarking 44 The aposMr. Editor, — During a late visit to Europe, 1 passed
as in rebuilding the walls of our Zion. We ask not only
upon his left hand' Before an as^bled world he wiilbsJ
five Sabbaths in the English Metropo’ie, and attended tle* address the churches by every endearing and gracious
gave way under the little pro*i«ecU of aurcM, and concluded
mindly. Abort midnight 1 awoke. Tfo naing moon threw
public worship at different places, and with several de- title ; and by so doing, they address all who are incoqwaied your sympathiesand your prayers, but your eflorU to help t was best for them to return home by the first opportunity. them depart accursed into iheeverlaMing fire, perjured for the
for bright light upon tfo ofeeping waters of tfo Dead Sea,
nominations. Some things in their services I did not with the visible body, in the same way ; though many of them us in this our time of need. Let not our expectatiou* be
But the other three said, they “ would hind themselves in the devil and hb angel*.
and
over the surrounding hills Most of the Arab* were
greatly admire ; with others i was favorably mpressed,
8. To have no part with Chrirt, is to have no part in that
are no better than “ tares,” whose end is to be burned
Let disappointed— let not our appeal be treated with indiffer- Rrirtest manner to thi* work - come life — come death to beasleep, lying in the open air, directly upon the ground, save
aod I would. respectfully mention them lor the considerarest which remoineth for hb people. Excluded from the joys
ence _ but may it meet with a ready response from every
oie ask: do the apostles ever address an individual,who is
levr. where nothing was to he seen — to hope, where notion*
tion of your readers.
of Paradise, tfo unholy shod undeifco iismpportaldemisery here and there one who was keeping a look -out after the sheep
heart,
and
result
in
such
measures
as
shall
tend
to
the
glowas to be expected.” This noble resolve waited not long for
and goals My day s rifle hod made me more inclined to
1. When the people enter their pews, they at once en- openly wicked, as “ Belovtd in the Lord Jesus Chrirt, or in
ry of God, the interest of His kingdom, and the relief of it* rew ard. Soon were their hearts cheered by the natives both in soul and body. Tfo worm that will gnaw them never
gage, for one or two minutes, in silent prayer. Episco. similar terms *! If they do, where is the passage T I think it
rrrt than to moralize 1 laid me down again, and soun
dir*.
The
fire
that
burn*
them
never
ex|«re*
ooraing to bear the joyful news of redemption, and to > i« 1.1
Dalian* knelt for the purpose ; Dissentersbowed their cannot be found. It is true, that thechurehes were collectively your afflicted sisters.
fargrt both anxiety and enjoyment.The noise of bad mg out
9. Treroerslou* »* b tike ptrlion of the * ‘lirirtlrss soul, it
With sentiments of great resjiect, and fervent prayers their hearts to the obedience of Chrirt. Their friend, seemed
Mads gainst the fornt of the pew. This gave to the addressed as visible or professing saints, believers, and the
b
that
which will ccrtajnly be reaped] Chrirt has so declared. the flock, to pasture,aroused me jurt as tfo gray dawn apwhole scene an air of solemnity befitting he day and place. like, though they were not without a mixture ; but I know of
wishes for your spiritualwelfare, we remain
ofeo stirred up to more zeal, and sent to their aid, and aU went
And he b not man that he should lie, not the son of man tliat eared over the mountains of Maab After a moriung repost
2. They have their pews as well supplied with Bibles no instance in which particular individuals, who were openly
Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
on prosperously.So true is it, that when we obey the rorool bread and caroeb' milk, I was conducted round to the difas with Hymn books; and when the Scriptures were
fo should repent. Mcrritul as he b. although he died for the
Mas. E. T.
Mas. H. M. Hicxox,
wicked, and confessedlywithout religion, were thus addressed.
laands of God— however dark and hedged up tfo- path of oheferent tents, and prrecribrd for a number of sick one*. Thr
read from the pulpit, each hearer took a Bible and folchief of sinner* upon tfo cross, lus eye wiH not pity him w ho
Mas. C. H.
Mis* H. Hiceox,
.feiire may be-lie will own and bto- us in rt— the darknro.
lowed the reader. And when the text was named, or, in Simon Magus, though baptized on the professionof his fiuth,
h*N trampled under hb feet his prretow*- blood. I psa him fo sheikh proposed to accompany me to Jerusalem ; and taking
Mas. James
Miss A. E. Willett,
our ad
«giH vanish — the obstacles yield
the course of the sermon, a passage, of Scripture was is addressed in a very different strain, as soon as his hypoca kid as a present, wr set forward, in about half an hour
- Israel
-wfoi/they
9U With
stood upon th« bnoh of tfo* wiU take tfo sorer vengeance.
Mas. L
Cu* rrw| •
cited, all would turn directiv to the place, and observe, risy ia brought to «ght. See Acts viii:. 3ft— S3. Can t.ny
TflTPfrier cNnmftproerw nrTfi* sAme lefte, wTWre I
*
not only the passage, but the connection.
Miss C.
*•
was
obliged
to dismount, and drink coffee. Here also were
than the j-rt which fo choose* whoi reject* the Lon
3.1 saw many persona, mostly youtuu taking notes of
a number of sick ones — and there was no getting off without
Even
here
hi*
lot
b
not
to
be
envied,
whatever
may
fo
hb
•>
Si
Trrnw*
Lora
Jesus
unr
the "
and behind their advancingEgyptian foe*. Tfo Lord’s voice
Albany. October 2, 1841.
b hoard hushing each murmuring voice — “ Speak unto tfo tem|«r«l prosjwrity,whilst all beyond tfo grave b wrath to giving them some medicine. After boom- roabderoble delay,
But Dr. V. V., if I understandhim right, would addre** the
4! Tbe^oogregationJwere remarkably quiet and at
The above appeal is one of more than ordinary interest
childrenof Israel that they go forward.
They “ go for- the uttermost, nth a* to the rntireneroand '•ofitinuance of hb 1 gut from them, and arrived at Jerusalem abort noon. Many
very
“tare*”
in tlii* manner. Our Lord (Mai. xiii: 38,) extentive. Preaching of moderate worth was listened t:iy find a liberal response.
and urgency. We hope that it
times after did sheikh Mohammed, and different individuals
plain*
the
“tan*
to
be
M
the
children
of
the
Wicked
One.”
ward”
—
their
feet
dip
into
the
wave—
but
teejr
recede, and a sufferings,
without any indications of restlessness or contempt.
11. Kinder! Have you no part with Christ 7 How long of hta tribe, aocne to me for medicine during tay stay in Jeru5. When the benedictionwas concluded the minister Let ua, then, snfotitute the cxpUnatfoafor the metaphor, and
highway b opened — they paa* through unharmed.
Fobeign
Mission*.
—
We
trust
the
appeal
made
a
week
and people remained for a half a minute in silence. Not sec how it will sound “Dear brethren— children of the
Tha* it will ever be with tfo Church or with the individual will you remain th us destitute 1 Portionless*oul ! Instantly salem ; and from the civil treatment which they always received
or
two
since
in
our
columns,
in
behalf
of
our
foreign
misa pew door was ojiened, not a hat or glove taken, not a Wicked One — beloved in tfo* Lord Je*ua Chrirt !” I think
Chrirtian in time* of perplexing duty— obey but the com- flee to Christ for your life ! Pray tfo Lord to help you— cry from tfo nnaamnsrie*there, they were warm friends , and
sions,
will
be
borne
ia
mind
by
our
churches,
and
that
imeven in tfo mort troublesome tunes, none of them would fear
foot
the Dr. will, in this instance, allow me to amwrr for him,
mand and all will be safe. F» Uow Christians, tin* v«eo— “ go out to him with sinking Peter Lord, sore me.
6. They were exceedingly moderate in leaving the
mediate
efforts
will
be
cm
ploy
ad
lor
Liberal
and
enlarged
to venture into any part of tfo cownfcn where thi* tribe rethat he would fed very uncomfortable to be connected with a
forward”— b now addressed to us. Tfo command of our
house. In no instance did I see the aisles crowded. 1
D***.
fraternity known to be of this description I am inclined to contributions.Messrs. Steele and Sheffield, who are dc- Lord Jesus Christ to give the Gospel, bo* landing upon us a*
lk:
Ol- J*
I.W1M4 IY«
seemed w illing to wait for one another.
taiaed from proceeding to the missionaryfield 00 ac. caua tfo one to repent and believe it ourselves. And are we not
VI
7. Gentlemen retired from the bodke of God as re- think that, norwithstanding the peculiar “conception* which
.
speclfullv as from the house of a friend — they did not he has hitherto entertainedof the benevolent characterof the of the deficiency of our fund*, will visit many uf^te living in neglect of this command, or else why — it that our finute from Bethlehem to Hebron— Tckoa— Eng edi— Bedouin
OTHER ft
Tents.
Church." he mart, upon fort her reflection,feel, with the gene- churches. They are commended to the confidenceand Missionary Society languishesfor a few thousands ’
put on their hats until they reached the door.
Any
clergyman,
student
or other prreon who wifi send as
8. After retiring from the sanctuary, gentlemen as well rality ot Christian*,an unconquerablerepugnance to union co-operation of our churches. At the name time, it is hop- hrar we that we stand indeUed to a Urge amount to* Society
Tfo route to Hebron being a dangerousone. from the prethe name* and Pust-offire address of six new subscribers to
as' ladies went home. The l1ost Office was closed, and no
ed that no minister or church will wait far their agency, already themselves embarrassed
I* it because our resources datory habits of the Arabs living am«mg the lull* tow ard* tfo
with such a brotherhood.
letters or papers were delivered on the Sabbath. — Chr.
the Christian Intei-licencee, together wRh fifteen dollars,
Our author reem* to hare a mnguUr fondues* for what he hut will at once act promptly and deefoively.
in the Dutch Church have foiled
Can it fo that every Dead Sea, I deemed it prudent to obtain aotne person known
_____________
current money, free from expenae to us, wifi be entitled to
call* “ acknowledged relation*,’ and a* singular disposition to
member b so restricted in h— mean* that fo can no longer oi oong hem. to accocnpony me as a guard. For ths» purpose.
Rev. David Abreu— It may hr gratifying to the numer- give, or give so little that our enterprise, which t-gau so nobly, I sent to Bethlehem, with a request to one of tha sheikhs of Prof. Rohureon’s work, and Map* com^drtr. delivered to kua
undervalue chrirtian profession and juactice.“Acknowledged
IX
PUUiPIT.
ihe village that hr would obtain for me some such person, order at this office,and tfo paper will he sent one year to tha
A child might take hold of a surgeon’s knife and with relation*,” may* he, “afford better ground on which to found ous friesakn of this dear brother, to keep them apprised of his b well nigh shipwrecked?It b said “ the times are hard.
are haffy to ssy, tbai from re- This has always been the excuse of those who know not tfo who should meet me at Bethlehem on the, following day. A address of each ubweriber.
it inflict a wound. The blood would flow freely, t lie flesh Christian title* and addreaee*, than profe**ian*do. Of the doing* and bfo health
Ami any person who will send us the names and P«
The Bible tells us “having food satisfactoryanswer being returned, I act out on the l3lh of
quiver, and the sufferer cry out with pain. But if a deef>- former, we can know all that we nred to know ; of the lattrr, cent intelligence, his health continues *o much improved that “ la xury of doing good
address
of tour new subscribers,together with ten
seated and desperate cancer is to be cut out by the roots ; we can know but Utile Even fruit may he fair to look upon, he is enabled to pursue hi* rtucta* and effort* with his usual and raiment, fo therewith content." Is any church member so August to visit tfo plain of Mamre, “where Abraham
rent
money,
free from expenae to us will he entitted to the
the bones scraped clean of every vestige of the disease ; which yet nwy be rotten at the core. We are always in zeal. It may also be a kind arrangementof Providence that, poor that they cannot give — that ore so destitute of food and pitched hb tent - the burial plocr of Abraham. iKaac and Jagal
i i i nianii or Rei.whoi a Knowledge,” delivered to
the wounded arteries secured and ihe patient * life pre- danger when we affect to take cognizance of secret thing* ” (with a view of promotingtfo- mtrrrrta of the mimiiMi. and
raiment that they cannot spear a dollar a year to scad tfo cob— the city where David reigned seven years At Bethserved, the skill of the surgeon is d.nnaiided.
cb. Id ,
lehem I met my guard He was a large, Macular Atjab, his order at this office,and the paper will fo sent awe year to
p. 99. In all thia hr would probably have had the sympathy compliance with the Society * desire,) he » now at Batavia, Gospel to the heathen 7 We cannot plead hard times aa an
a bungler ; a quack cannot do iL He may attempt, ami
removed from the painful scenes of carnage at Canton, and excuse for our sinful neglect. No on** in our highly favored with a bushy block board, a keen -rev eye, but, on tfo whale, the addre.
cut ont a great deal of the sore, and cover upthe wound, of lltoae camai Jew* who ware always ready to say,
and soothe Ihe sufferer and call ira cure; huf he has have Abraham to our father,”— but were not eo ready to “do mingling with his »«ethreoin volui.Ury exile from thru earthly fond with health, need want for food and raiment or the rather a mild countenance. He whs mounted on a small
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healed the hurt slightly.The disease is left behind and the works of Abraham. ' r It is not quit** no certain that he
will soon break out again, and without the aid ol su- would have bad rqaal sympathy from Christ end his apostle*,
perior wisdom and power and skill, will inevitably prove who made but lillie of there relations in rumpariaon with credfsfsL
The instrument to sanctify and save diseased and ruin ible profession and good works. John the Baptist exhort*
ed man is the truth of God. ' The preacher may take that there very Jews to reek a better dependence, and to “ bring
And our Lord
instrument and apply it to tlie hearer. It will produce forth fruits meet for repentance.” Mat. hi:

8

an impression. Lute the knife in the child’s hand, it may
draw blood. The stricken sinner pierced as by an arrow,
may tremble, quiver, cry out with pain. The preacher
may proflor comfort arid when the pain has ceased and
the roubled conscience is lulled with opiates, he may call
the sinners converted man and promise him eternal life.
But if this instrument of salvation pierces to the dividing
asunder of the soul and the spirit, the joints and the marrow, it must be in the hands of the Holy Ghost To cut
out the heart of stone and supply its place with a heart
of flesh, to ^Leanse the soul from the deepeeated cancers
of sin and remove the last vestige of the disease, requires infinite wisdom, power and skill Nothing short of
this can perform the work. A man of clay Cannot do it
I

A

chiU, » bungler, a quack can** do it.
Such have tried it They have made a business of
They have gone from place to place, like pretenders

says,

One

“

By

know them.”
know why Dr. V. V. should place
upon professionand fruit*, seeing they are the

their fruit ye shall

is really at a loss to

•o hide value

only mean* by which we can
and seeing they are so much

safely judge of men's character;
insisted

upon

in the Scriptures.

Paul says, that, “ with the heart man behevrth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation
in like manner our Lord makes it an indispensable duty to
confess him before the world, and to

let

our light shine.

a foe* why he should say, that « we
hale” of there things; and why be should class
them among “secret things.” If we can know but littfo of
foon” and “ fruit,” of what, pray, caa ore know a great
Still

more

can know

I

are vye at

Kit

home, and in the nusotonaryfield. Inalettorlately n*ceiv«sl
We insert tfo prospectus of tfo “ Rutgers Literary Mismeans of giving to others We know not the [>inchingwant sorrel horse, so spirited that hb rider could scarcely restrain
expresses his warm attachment to tbechureh of his lot hero, and of Ctmiue. Our cries of fonl time* are but tfo restriction* hb impetuosity,ollh. High tfo blood wav dropping from hb celUny,” and recommend it to the favorable regard of our
says, that, although he loves all Christiana and ia sensible of of a tew of our ficticiouswants — an- but the lexarmng of the mouth in consequenceof tfo pressure1 of hb strong curb-bit. readers. Wc understand that a number of tfo fanner graduthe kindness of all, yet hi* heart turns with peculiar tender- hoanl of gold we wbh to lay up for ourselvesor .hit children. Upon inquiring into tfo relation this man stood to the Arabs, ates of Rutgers College have agreed to aid in furnishing maness to tfo* dear brethren of ihe Reformed Dutch ChurchOur Mission* have pess«il Jirough a period of gfooin, and I found bun to be no le»< a person th;»n Mohammed Tabet el terials for its columns, and that it will fo under careful editm to all such his warmest attachment* chug, and far them his are jurt emerging from tfovloud. Our raissionane*havr met Khnteeb sheikh of the very tribe from whom most danger iai supervision
CCVYW
was to be apprehended We were speedily acquainted, and
most fervent prayer* arise.
and overcome various otrtncJe* in their way, and are now beor THE acre ess ittebabt MISCELLANY.
our
excursion proved tfo beginning of a permanent friendcame settlivl on a large island — -ihe second in size in tfo world,
Thai Monthly Miscellany, the first volume of which will
ItT “ J. W.” is informed that all communicEtion* in- and have commenced, under happy auspices, their work, ship between myself and hb tribe.
Leaving Bethlehem about noon, an hour s ride brought us commence with the January niuaber, will be published in tfo
volving matter offset, mast be accompanied with the pro- which, if well sustained, promise* great success. Shall we
to tfo “ Pools of
There are three large reser- Quarto form, on the fim of each month, in tfo city of
per signature* of the writers. The necessity of adhering who commissionedthem to go forth to do our doty to the foa
voirs for water, of very ancient date, and by moot travellers Brunswick
then, and pledged them our support,slirink from fulfilling our
to this rule ia obvious.
supposed to have been the work of Solomon According to
It will he devoted to every branch of useful and pukte LitSince writing the above, we have received an anonymous promises now 7 Can we sit at ease and hear that one and
MaundreU’s admeasurement* tfo fir* ICO pare* in length, erature Science, and Arts. Moot of its articles will be origianother
of
our
missionaries’
health
b
foiling
in
an
unfriendly
communication, consisting of marriage notices, which wc
the second ‘300, and the third 230, and the breadth of each 90 nal, from the pen* of our first writer*.
cannot publish anlfl some one satisfies ox as to its authen- clime and we odd another weight of sorrow to ifo feed they
paces Tfo poob were formerly supplied by a fountain,but
Making tfo main feature of this MioreJlany the diffuainn
a Heady have to bear? When we hear that they need more
at present contain nothing but rain water.
aqueduct of useful knowledge, comprising original coutn button*, and
help, can we withhold our money to send tfo Brethren who
leads from thb place to Jerusalem, into which the water from judicious refection* from the rich treasury of tfo past, wa
are waiting and anxious to be gone ? W here b the Chnrtion
the fountain run*, without applying tfo poob aa it formerly trust our humble efforts will meet with generous patronage
Nature ia now in an interertingstate of traaaitk-v and who cannot contributea dollar a year to thi* object - or who did. Thia fountain is a little distance we* of the rwmroir*,
£
from all.
by a little self denial— a trifling increow of labor— a cent a
rca-ls ua a lesson, instructive, profitable and teflghtful,
but the entrance and room* which Aflaundrelldescribe* ore
TERMft
day
7—
which
would
moke
a sum total of (fl73,000)seventy. than rtsnahnly Almost dissolved of fes. verdant
now closed up with rubbish and storv
f have learned, that
tJne
Dottar
per
annum,
if paid in advance, but if delayed.
three thousand dallani - a sum ample to meet the want* ot
it has assumed almost every variety of color, from tha
•nee my visit, they have been partially opened by an English One Dollar and Fifty Cents. Any person remit mg five dolJoshing crimson to the duU-rusart brown, displaying book our Foreign and Domestic Mbrian*— two-thirds being
and a couple of German traveller* Thb boa been supposed lars in current money , free of postage, shall receive six
Full maturity given to the one and the remainder to the other.
tfo shades, if not tfo lustre of the rainbow
to fo the “ sealed fountain” referred to in Sulomott’s aong, or for ten dollars thirteen copies Portmarters. if roqi
It cannot be our zeal b so soon cooled — it connc* be that if
has been gained. The sickle ho* done ha work. And the
iv. 12— and the valley below the p<fol* to fo the “ garden will in mast case*, remit money for subscribers, free of portgranaries and cellars, prepared by the prudence of man, a Hystematir plan of contributingand of nulicitingcontribution*
cdcIommT
mentioned in tfo same vend. Here then we ima- mgr — a- they arc author? red by law to do au.
have receive*! tfo fruit* of the generous earth. The ferthwvd our church' •* would (ail u> reKpond to tfo wants of the mii*gine
the
Jewish
monarch, exhausting the resources of his
A liberal per eentagv will be given to persons of energy
i*. Wc dare not neglect to give tb* C losprl to those who
ed th* orchards, garden*, grove* and
have flown. The operations of Nature, we would are destitute of it. For God hath said “ If thou fori n- or to de- mind, and lavishing hb wealth, in endeavoringto secure hap- and tr\*4 who will canvassany scctioo of country.
piness and pleasure, and in the end exclaiming“ 1 mad* me
Postmasters will please act os agents. All communicatioM*
think were about to eeaar, were it nut tbr the lordly husband
liver them that are drawn unto death, and ihunc that an- ready
man that plough* her bosom, *r the countless green blades to be slain : if thou sayest, behold we know it not; doth not great work* ; I buiWed me houses ; I planted me vineyards; whatsoever,to fo directed (always part paid or free) to
that have already appeared to preclude another harvest. It He that pondereth tfo heart consider, and He that keeprth thy 1 made me gardens and orcliords ; I|4anted trees in tfom ol “ Rotgerm Literary Mierclhiny. " Sew Brunswick, S. J.
admirably answers the design of its beneficentCreator, frith soul, doth He riot know it: ami shall He not render to every all fruits; I made me pools of water to water therewith the
X7r Editors who wil give thia Prospectus two or throe mfully responds to the hand of toiling industry, and Ufornlly man according to hb works'?” Can wr bear to meet tfo hea- wood that bringeth forth tree* ; then I looked on all tfo works Kertiona, or a bo will notice this ;ul4s *tion favorably,so as

—

Solomon

ticity.

_ _

T Surely we cannot know any thing more of “ acknowledged rebtkoa a.” Profession and fruit ia the very way in
thelRUuf siv KteteMQuRteterfer hira, Nt **ve fort moa which our light fc to shine brtM* the world. Mat. vr 1ft.
from hell. We knots
know one of them who offered to preach
They are not secret but open, and shining. They are not
E brief season for a stipulated sum engaging at the same
man of the heart,” but there external indication*
time *hat a definitenumber would be converted, which he
« would at the price be bad fixed be only — dollar* by which we are to be governed. The author has here eviapiece.” Others have had less honesty in the avowal of dently fellen into the very mistake which he iuqaatea to others,
their views, but as much confidencein their skOl.
vfo., that of confounding secret things with things known.
And now go over the fields which these pulpit quarks Inward (kith or piety is one thing ; the external profeeaton 01
have travelled ; where a tow years ago they led silly wo- indication of it, another. We have here a rather notable inmen and more silly nien, (and some wme ones) motive stance of the random manner in which
at their will, and see hers many saving cum* they effectboth think* and writes. However thin may be, and however
true that fruit may sometimes he “ rotten at the core,” yet
buy cured. * Like the woman in the gospel*, they were have nothing better by which to judge. Until we tom
nothing bettered but rather grew wirrae. They endured capable of inspectinglike heart, wc must be guided in our transfor a 1‘ttle time and after that withered away. “The action* with men by erodiUr professionand evidence.
hurt of the daughter of my people” was healed slightly conftoa
furnishesared for the sower and bread for the eater.
know of no better criterion than “ /ruif
knew a church tha.\ under such instrumentality, re- This we may iriqdcrt v rcgsnl a* even better than “ relatione
We may feel inclined to grievr, as tb* bewitching charm*
ceived a* 006 time a hundred and filly members on proeo
long
wi
our
Load
says : “ By their fruit* ye shad know of the summer withdraw ; for our own benefit, however, h b
fession. and in less than a year the church had not a name
necessary they should depart. Were the fields to remain ar
to live on the face of the earth. It was scattered to the them.
Our author ha* a mortal dread of “ taking cognizance of rayed with perennial green were the blossoms never to frdc
four winds and its existence known only fn history
Manv of its members went over to UnnrersaJism; some
Yet we may, at timea; perhaps without ex- and foil — where would be our sustenance t We may then
it
in

deal

“the

We

that

I

New

An

b

then
mw-s
Ah

!

in the great day

of account and present our triflingexpower to give them tfo Gospel 7

for not doing all in our

how

w

ill

their rtqaoacfos ring in our ears in that day, if

tfom our aid now ! O could wc but place ourselves
by tfo dying beds of the heathen ami see them us they finish
their probation and approach the “ silent odeum aim” of
to infrfelfty and their last cod was worse than the first.
venture to turn the thoughts of our people thankfully exchange maturity for growth, and part with the Eternity— could we but sec the cloud* of darkness with which
Some region* of our country are strewed with the skel- from their “acknowledgedrelation*,” to the rteie of their fragrance of the fiewer, for the flavor of the fruk. Our frill it b enveloped to their minds— see them cling to their terrific
of churches that mere poisoned to death by this
furnbh u* ample aoureea for gratification, and so pc rati lions, while tfoy enquire “ What shall be hereafter
hearts before God. At least, if, in this way we should fell
us for th
“What will focane of us in another world T” would wc not
blessing lingers behind the curse. The down som awful precipice, we should go ia good company.
pant tor tfo blessedness of rtanding by a pagan’s dying bed
church has had a terrible warning never to undertake Paul* example has encouraged us to run the risk of thus treat
reconeika us to the
of our and pointing bun to that Sun of Right, ouancro which illumes
oilrtirair” “ He ia not a Jew, which is
what belong* to god only. Man may preach to the out- tng a
In N
the valley and shadow of death to us!
ward ear. He may arrort the careless and alarm the stu- one outwardly ;
which ia outward
and decay. We alt daj
rofraloqf.
pid * be may preach the terror of a broken law till the in the flash. But bs b a Jew which b ore- inwardly , and
then, do our duty ; each giving according as God
re toinfSct hath
But if wo have been ripening in grace, what b
ringer cries out In the anguish of a terrified spirit, but
him,
and os we feel tfo blessedness of tfo hopes
b that of the heart, in tfo spirit, and not in the
n os — and sad
m»n cannot save his fellow-man from going down to the
regret,
although
gray
hnini
of
the
Bible — as are, day by day, are upheld and
b not of men, but of God.” Rom. ii.
pit. in the day of Him power, God only can subdue the
I
Time has furrowed our brows with ks
by the consolationsof the Gospel, so let us long to
stubborn heart A sad mistake on this point has deceived I must believe that Dr. Van Vi
What were grace, if ahraya in tfo bud 1 The
irnre our privileges with the destitute. Let as rerorenber that
' to ruin. The church must feel its dependence rially from hb essays.
however w« may yield obedience to *H the other divine comV.
V.
quote*
in
If I understand the authoritieswhich
if we habitually neglect and violate one, and but one,
bw fight be- the. fort iMsttfremr. they teach that w
a heathen b acTHT
we can ogerao excuse, for God will accept of no conditional
JV. y. Observer.
in*
of Ua frith: but all hb
A BeautiyttlRetly— Baxter w one of the mship are entire surrender of all tha faculties and powers of the
in know- aivo ansa, who have boat botnfr»d in
of men, who have attained to
wc

refuse
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my hands

had wrought, and thi* labor tliat I had loloired
and behold, all was vanity and v. xation of spirit ; and
there b no profit under the sun.” Eccfea. ii. 4— 4i: 11. Itt this
netghliorhood is also supposed to hav* aloud the Etem, mentioned in 2 Chron. xi. 6, as having foen built by Rchoboam.
Near tfo western bonier of the pools stands an old droerted
khan, bearing the mkrits of haring once been a castle of
•hleimblc strength ; its origin must probably have been in
crusader tiroes. Leaving the poob, we rude over a very
wild, rough country, among tracts of low underbrush — well
fitted for deeds of villany — sod occa
tile volley, from which the poor fellahs had roeertivmaned a
•canty crop of barley. Yrt, in the day- rt old,
fruitful hill* and dal**, and only nuad a
make them again capable of yielding food for
ride of six hours from Bethlehem brought n* to ^
It was alter dark wheft we ente
urn in tfo Jewish
who had sre
(hat

to do.
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advanced students in
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and aa a popular directory in literal*nd the arts. By Roswell Psaa, A. M., Proof NaUmd Philosophy, and Chemistry,in ths Unirt
member of the American PhilosoPhiladelphia, 1841 : Hogan and Thompson
New York ; D. Appleton A Co. ; pp. 588, ocuvo.
The author, in his preface, states-" The p« unary object of
the foaowing pages was to present a natural damijkutum of
human knowledge, so full aa to furnish a place for every topic
sf thought, and so sample that it might be of general and practical application. It would thus include what Sir James McIntosh so appropriatelyterms an “ trhmuiit* analyis'’ of human knowledge, in which aU the fragments even of minor
importance would find a distinct and proper place. It woo
also serve as a JVfnemooiralyWum to aid in impressing and
regaining ideas ; as an index rerun, or method of arranging
topics ot study ; and as a rnodd for libraries,by bringing those
books which relate to the same subject in Ji&iapodluMx "
The volume of course comprises a large variety of subjects,
which must necessarilybe very succinctlytreated. The au-
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both cases the holy God is to he addreseed and worshipped. Far too little attention is paid
to pus subject in every section of the church ; and hence
in many of our places of worship when that Being m to
bo prained before whom angels veil their faces, we have
no devotional singing, but a grand performance of sundry
ctmetked, vain, and giddy % Hing people, who Praise G«>d
with their lips whilst their hearts are far from him. Their
•pint, gestures, and general be ha v torn, as well as much
of their music, would be mote accorrlBt&Withthe opera,
than the house of God ; and yet KtrsngWh say, manr of|
them are remunerated for their valuable services !” — Mew

Captain Grtforf «»d

with the a

----- reuld be no more improprietyin
ungodly choirs to lead the Binging of pub-
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fatigue, attending the attack upon
Hostil- also prevails among the troop* aad
ifies had therefore censed at Caaloa, and the BraUah forces Capt. Ell toll had been sick a
were about to concentrateat the Inland of Hongkong, to Fcaroo, Interpreter*, had also
en pain
htriml of expected reinforcementsfrom India. dollars
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Macoa, May Wth, 1841.
to
than half hia life among or iw^r the
latrodactory, by^th^ifawTriatraan Burge*, of Rhode Island.
of the North West, has come at Inst to dwell in thu ««y
StireT/to7 D. On pm, (lata Attorney Genera! of the United
M In the present situation of circumstances. Her Britanic
Robert Young.
and we learn with pleasure that his purpose is to
Plenipotentiary feels it his duty to recommend
for publication the immense mass of valuable mforpUon that the British aad other Foreigners now remaining in the
h»p C- Cftohrahag, (late Ministerofthe U. S. to Rasata.)
on the part of the Chineae to interruptfrt cdom ol tradeand
he has collected in relation to the aboriRines. « »
Factories should retire from Canton before sunset.
interroume with Hong-Koog, would be rnewered with a
Elihn Barrin. A. M-, (Learned Blacksmithef Maseactonand no doubt truly, that the results of his researchss wtu
Jntritigmrc.
Charles Elliot, H. M. Plenipotentiary. strict blockade of
•vtU^) on “The lafiaence of Mythological Metaphors aad Imthrow n flood of light upon many things pertaining to in
British Factories,21* May. 1841.”
af a GmeraT intellectual Caluvation
“On the 15th June, the Chineee were again preparing
history,character, literature, and customs of the red id* n
great
quantities
of
fire
raft*,
aad
large
supplies
of
match,
Even without this notice the warlike preparations made
ff. Y. Cornu Air.
BY WILLIAM H. SEWARD,
by the Chinese in every direction were so apparent, that it Sring and money had been sent to Canton from the diflerte. <tJ. •- 1
had become but too pal ruble that the Chinese contemplated
GOVEHMOK OF THE STATE OF NEW TORE.
Agsiccltcsal Stock. — The New .York — .
.
-----»4*i 8ea.’r
rn!<
A^po^senger
in
the
Inland
Queen
from
Macoa,
2f*h
Advertiser, speaking of the return of Mr. Allen oi Bu rt*
commencinghostilities probably on that very day in onaay
Charles Fames, Eaq.. oa u The Roan
from -an Agricultural tour in Great Britain, says
..
of the pack houses and even on their roots, guns had been Jane, bound to Bombay with despatches to be forwarded to
Henry A Schoolcraft,Eaq . (late U
In the year which is about to dose. Divine Providence
“ He now brings home from his excursion a large ft'llec- planted ; every street ending to the river’s edge had become England, informed the re* id cuts at Angiar that the sickness “ Indian Character, Traits.” Ac. _ .
hath been pleased, as in former years, to vouchsafe to the tion of South Downs, York, Kenilworth and Berkshire P**- u masked battery ; and pennons and flags were flying over wa* so great at Hong-Koog that it had curried off five
Rev. Spencer H Cana, aa 44 *
inMabitanu of ?h»* State the various fruits of the earth in shepherds’dogs, Dorking fowls, English pheasants, h*- every one of them ; soldiers were seen every where, ami principal officer* ia one daf.”
Lowell Mason, Eaq.. (late
their proper season — health, security, and tranquility,
even in the Hoag merchant’s warehouses whilst teas were
He has under his care valuable sheep worth $500 a
prosperous commerce and peaceful relations with foreign Tor Hon. Mr. Stevenson,Bishop Meade of Virginia, and F. being
__ _
David Paul Brown, El .
countries— freedom of conscience— religious instructionand Roteh, Esq., ot Butternuts, New York. Mr. Rotch’*
The whole river side from the French folly U> the roo«t
. Cieology Amherst
consolation—moral, social, and intellectualimprovement— is a booth Down, only sax month* old, and weighs 152 lbs. northern end of Canton presented one continued line of forCompared with the
and laws established and administered by representatives It is indeed an acquisition to our State, and we doebt not tification, and a large number of guns were planted on
College,
00
“ The Wonders of Rcienre
thor observes, “ it aspires only to be such an outline as may
chosen by the people,
Wonders
of
Romance.
^
“anew.”
Dutch and French follies. A new fort had been built at
wiD prove a source of profit to the importer.”
War Rteamers. — InstrurCioaKhave been
be serviceableto all who are seeking to acquire genera) views
for building
I do, therefore,appoint Tkureday, Ik* ninth day of DecemShaming, and it wa* known that an immense number
our Navy Yards the followingsteam tern
Toe CIbooab Arraim. — We find in the Montpelier Watch- fire-rafts had been prepared ia many creek* in different at At
of this wide region, by showing, liowever imperfectly,the ber next, to be set apart for the customary annual offerings
Valedictory j
upon «Ttc h the above
Norfolk, <»oe of medium size, sa
TW particular ovd^r
fully arranged,
Lan the correspondence between Governor Jeni*oo,
parts of the river. In fart the magnitude of the C hinese tons,
relation of its parts, and their comparative extent and impor- of Public Thanksgiving and Praise to Almighty God, for
and
one
of
300
tons,
to
be
propel]
__
___
___
_
----—
yelled
by
Lien*
H
xml. and Sir Richard Jackson, acting Governor of Qs*t-id*,
all his mercies and blessing* : and I recommend that the
preparations
prove
that
they
were
bow
bent
upon
mo*
rpaddle
wheels.
The
'
*
engine
for
the
Utter
is
to
be
made
at
tance.” We have been unable to give the work a particular
esW. Grogan. It is highly
occasion be observed throughout the Commonwealth with on live subject of the arrest of James
termined resistance, and to drive the English out of the Washington----Navy, Yard
--- -- -- it is undorataod work equal «•
examination, and therefore can only say that it contains a the humility, devotion and gratitude which become a free creditableto both.
in the country has b
been turned out.
Governor Jenisoa wrote on the 29th of September, brifflT dr* river without much greater loss of time, and that to effect anyy ia
great amount and variety of raa ter, apparently well condensed and favored Christian People.
At Philadelphia,one cof
_______
__ propelled on Captain
OiO tons,, _
to br
nesting immediate invrsri«»'‘<*i this a simultaneous attack on the different posit ion* of the
scribing the outrage, and
Stockton’*
ton’s plan ; aad
and one of medium size
size.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and and the release of tim-ui.
An individual, well adapted to express a judgement, says,
English was intended.
_
__
liir_i_n
At Naar
Sum iueUyummud
V«ch,
md .... Sin
rtUan win*,
stre. QUO
tiOO mm
So
caused the privy seal of the said state to be affixSir Richard Jackson wrote iu reply no the flth of October. St
Professor Park evinces very extensive research, great disThe dearriptinaof engines for the awduua
- — —
ed, at the city of Albany, this twenty-flAhday of Kingston, that immediatelyan receiving intelligence jaftSo m^Tanr HBmmTtSSS with the exception of two, left
e ootaiaen 01
—
z*.
ret been determined upon. The ( ommimiooers of the Navy
crimination in the selection of the most interestingpans out
£L. 8.] October, one UtouMnd eight hundred and forty- tranMM-tion. and before rrceriing the letter of tlovertnw J«n- their factories, and from what occurred after, no doabt is
way ; at Dayton A Itoaa**, comm oO
nave opened a correspnadence with the most experienced and
Of the general mas. of human knowledge, muc h judgment
one, and of American Independence the sixty- son, he had directedthe matter to be investigated,with order* entertained that it was intended to have surprised ull the scientific gentleman ia the cunauv as la the be** models, _____ a, or John L. Belmbory ,_Ti smiti; atm
for the immediate release of Grogan if it should appear that
in the arrangement of the multifarious materials, embraced
The Library arid Re*dm<
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
foreign merchants that very night, and to have carried them and have collected a large amount of informationupon lhe “Ohe had been seized within the U ailed
,
By the Governor.
in ^his plan, and indefetigabieindustry in compilation and exOn the same day Sir Richard wrote again, and hia second off prisoners. They have indeed had a moat providential ject. which will be increasedby farther comraomcaiioo*before 4U iZroldway, next to the corner ef 1 ispmard street.*ecaad
the time arrives for making a deci*»«a. They will by taaaa
Henry Underwood, Private Secretary.
letter we give entire.
escape.
orution 1 have never seen so much matter condensed into
t :<>\ t RHursT Hoe*c. Kino*tox, I
The schooner Aurora, with several British merchant* on mean* have the aid of the be*! experiencethe coontry can aiThe Library n supplied with Books » vwry department of
so small a composs, without a proportionatedegree of olMcurMore Correspondence. — The Salem Register publishes
tith October. IH41. |
board, and H. M. Cutter Louisa, remained anchored right
Literature, Science, the Mech^ Arto. Htorr. Biography
Ca plain Stockton and Lieut. Hunter, will each harc, ** *
ky. ' Brcrm erne hiboro, abmruriu fio.’ But Uie Professor'sde- a correspondencebetween Mr. Isaac Chase. American ConSir
— Since I addressed to yoor. Excellency iny despatci of opposite the Factories,and it was observed that »he suburb* matter of course, a general stgjeruttemience of the building oi Belles Lettfes. Voyagea. T>mvela, Meiaphync*.Theology , Ji
scription, though succinct, is luminous."The volume contains sul at Cape Town, Africa, and Rear Admiral King, com- this morning, 1 have received’ from the law officer ofthe ertwn of Canton presented an appearance of more than usual quiet. the vessel* on their respective plans — Army and .\ury 1 hrun- risprudeace,Medicine,FobUcal Eeoaomy. tbe Fu
mander in chief of the BritUh naval force* on that station, at MontrcRl r report, from which it Rppenrs that the evidmee Soon after »ix H. M. 8. Modestr and Algerine moved from
a word, all that can be aw fill te the general reader,
truly much in a little compass.
relating to ‘he treatment of Captain Webb, of the Salem which they laid obtained on the Subject proved that tirogsn s their anchorage into the Macao passage, and anchored as ule.
lar student.
Siwccl\s Death. — A remarkable case of death from exbrig Cherokee, which vessel was very roughly overhauled arrest took place, as was alleged, within the territory ofthe as close to t»»e town as the water would permit.
cessive physicalirritation,oedarred at Fanning! iam s lew nays
Rxmin isc ekces or A Rltned Generation. By Ret. some time ago, by a boat from the British brig Curlew, ou United States In conformity, thsafifotfs, with their lostairAt a little past tea a small blaze of light in the direction since A voting man named Henry Coolcdgr. of that
tion*. they had taken *tep* for setting Grogna at liberty,
teals , J
Journalsof
Prrisfiimls,
Daniel A. Clark, author of the Cognise Club, Ac. New the old suspicion of being engaged in the slave trade.
•anveying turn to the frontier, id the asifKbnrhs nt9jf wl»ch of the Fntee was observed, and was soon found to proceed liav ing shavedthe face of his 'lead lather previous to the inMr.
Chase
forwarded
a
copy
of*
Captain
Webb’s
stateYork : Dayton & Saxton, comer of Nassau and Fulton
he was arrested 1 am informed that Grogan left Montrealae- from several fire rafts or junks, floating down fast with the terment of the corpse, soon after aapied tae same razor to Ins
td as rapidly as tW finds will
New Publicationswifi be
ment to Rear Admiral King on the *20th of March. The ffiMfogly on the 4th inst.
tide upon the cutter and schooner, which were in consider- own free Although his lather had died a natural death, and
streets — 1811 ; pp 106, IStco.
a.
answer, which is all that could be wished or expected, we
1 beg to assure your Excellency that I shall neverthelessconTW Term* of Membership are only ft pur annum, payable,
able danger, the tide still ebbing, and weighing anchor nothing at all remarkable had been observed ua ths
This small work gives a detail of farts coming within the give below
tinue tne investigationwhich I Save directed, and if the infor- would have brought them nearer to the range of the guns his diseoNT. the face sad head of the aim began to swell almost
if desired,semi-annually
mation conveyed to your Excellency that officers or soldiers
knowledge of the writer, exhibiting the sad and awful evils
H. B. M. S. Southampton,
Ladies are admitted te membershipoa the same terms.
from the company’s garden and others which had by this immediately after having finished the operation of ahavtag.
in her Majesty's service were implicated in this affair, xhoeld
and in a short time he was himself a carp—.
Simon*’ Bay, 23d March, 1841.
Per order, ji
of intemperance. It is indeed a graphic and nfTic:uig delintime
o pencil upon them, and kept up a smart fire by which
prove correct, I shall not foil to visit the offence with the utextreme irritation, though rare, are n«* uaprcccdfted, Uh
JOHN H. GRIBCOM, M D., Preaidem
Sir,
—
I
have
had
the
honor
to
receive
to-day
your
letter
eataen, and will give an aid to the onward course of the Temthe C after was hit twice and the Schooner once.
most rigor. I have the honor to be. fcc.,
though the explanation of such phenomena is by no vx““
of the 20th instant, with its enclosure, reporting the repreR. JACKSON.
The two small vessels were therefore oblig'd to remain easy lathe present case, the absorption of vma from the
tcnasc.
hensible conduct of an officer belonging to her Majesty’s
His Excellency. 8. H. Jerisob.
at anchor, exposed to the fire from the battery at Shaming. dead body seems almost impossible,thmigh there is no other
YORK SACRED MUSIC SOCIETY — The Board of
brig Curlew, while boarding and examining the brig
The Cutter returned the tire gallantly, and forcing by her manner in which we can at all satisfactorily account for the V'EW
Managers beg Wave to saanirr that their first public
American Biblical Repository.— The number for Oc- “Cherokee,” under the flag of the United Mates, and feel
violent
irritation
which
followed
the
use
of
the
razor,
aad
its
ire six large cargo boats that bore down on her on the
take place oa Tnsodsy e'
performance for the season will take
extreme regret that any officer under my orders should have
tober is s valuable one, and contains the following articles
wake of the fire ship*, aud probably filled with soldiers to fatal effects. — Bust an Atlas.
ray Tabernacle, upon wl
mg,
November
3d. at tfla _ __
.foreign.
Expeditious Tbavelurc. — A gentleman of Rew Orleans,
board her, to sheer off, when the steamboat Nemesis came
The Jlrd article is fiom the pen of Rev. G. B. Cheever, of acted in the manner complaincd<of by Mr. Webb. A strict
will be produced, for the first tune ia this c
investigation of the matter shall be made on the earliest opwho left New York on the 7th of A«*ra*t to in the t-reol ----- a's celebra*.
down
upon
the
fire ships and towed them out of harm’s way,
Nsw York, on the Philosophyof the Gnostics ; the Mantehe- portunity,and should I find the complaint established,1
re turns 4 to New Orleans on the Rib mat.,
all the original
opening at the same time a tremendous fire from her two Western for England,
* ---stoppage*
---- atit 1the annas with
sB heresv. and influenceof Gnosticism on Christianity.The shall certainly inflict a severe reproof upon the offender,
HIX.XKK.Vf DA VM KAXKBt W MO Yl Kl/MOPK.
after an absence of—631 days, •
mtektAmg
This sublime Ora tana has
thirty two pounders. H. M. S. Modestr, Algerine, and
and
a
half
in
places, as follows: — 13 days in I«oodon, 1 flay aa
Mcewf is a Review of Rev. D. A. Clark's sermons, by Prof. my instructionsto the squadron on assuming this command
aad will he gi*** i* • *]
The British Mail Steamship Columbia arrived at Boston Pylades had meanwhile opened their fire and a brisk can- Liverpool, half
_ a day .....
on. 74 days
in Halifax,....
half a day in Boot*
Geo. Shepard, with a sketch of his life. The third is enti- being that every proper moderation and courtesy should be on the 25th inst., nt 7| o’clock A. M. She left Liverpool nonade ensued, maintained chiefly against the new fort at in New York. ’2 days in Philadelphia,1 day ia BaluoMwe. and
Principal Vocal Pee formers :
observed in performing the unpleasant duty of boarding the
Shaming where the guns were used with great gallantry. 1 day ia Charlesiob— making 27 day* m various cities, for busitled, MPyscho Physiology, viewed in its connexion with r«*Mas.
Strok
Mr. J. Pearsor,
merchant vessels of friendly nations, and especially those on the 5th, and has made the passage in a little more than The firing was kept up during part of the night, and the ness transactions, and leavtaf only 36 days lor travelling s
Miss
Mr 9 Pearsor. (by permishgioue emotions, by Prof. S. Adams, of Illinois College. of the United States.
sion of K Sunpooa. Esq .)
154 days, having experiencedmuch rough weather.
Cutter and Schooner were at last, by the tide turning, en- distance of upwards of 7CO0 miles, travellingat the rate of
TTie fourth is a consideration of the A Posteriori argument
It is gratifyingfor me to observe the temperate language
900 miles per day !
abled
to
move
out
of
the
range
of
the
shot,
into
the
Macao
Loader
aad
Coadiartor
.....
-M
a U. C. Hill
Among the most distinguished of the passengers is Lord
used by Mr. Webb in his representation, and the friendly
far ths Being of God, try Prof, lliekok of Western Reserve
Organist .......... | ....... Ma D. R Harrisor.
Pazvzwnvr rom Asfhvxia. — la one of oar London papers
Morpeth,
late Secretary for Ireland, and Member for the
considerationyou have expressed for Lieutenant Ross,
la the morning early of the 22d, the work of destruction we find a letter from Joseph Bowen, postmaster at Bayham,
College
** *** Remarks of Dr Woods, in reply
Member* aad Subscriberswill receive their tickets by callWest Rutin? of Yorkshire.He is one of the most popufor
while bringing the subject under notice.
Upper Canada, suggesting,aad. we should think, very sensibly, ing na J. A. Sparks. Wscrriary.Ill Naa*au street.
noblemen
in England. When defeated at the last election at Shaming was recommenced by H. M. 8. Modeste, PyIB the Questions of "Inquirer." in the Repository for April.
I have the honor to be, sir.
that
the
destructive
effects
of
foul
air
in
wells,
coal
pi
U
Tickets $1— to be had at the Mane Stare* ; at. the bookstore
he made up his mind to visit Canada and the United States. lades, and Algerine, *ik1 steamer Nemesis ; the fort was may be obviated by dashing down a quantity of
1810. The tixth is a continuation of Prof. Kingsley’s Review
Your most ob’t humble servant,
* cold
, .. _
; Hale's
of
Davtoo A Saxton, cor
af Fulton and Naa*nn street
*
after
a
heavy
cannonade
silenced
and
destroyed,
and
eisrht
His stay will probably be six or eight months.
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Rear Admiral and C ommander in Chief.
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Hope.
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session of Congress, establishing a uniform system of Bank- Government to carry into effect the Irish Poor Law Act, by the junks than they came out a second time.
Joiix C. Colt —The trial of this individual, for the
Hall, Secretaryof the A. II. M. S. The ninth, tt Review of
By this time the steamer followed them into the creek, of Mr Samuel Adams, is vet down positively for Monday next,
ruptcy in the United States, seems to be misunderstoodby and also to maintain the leadin? principle of the English
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and black smoke rising into the air at short intervals,but will doubtless cause much sad very just excitement throughout
YOUNG LADIES, at Jajxaica, L. I.
•on To these are added more than twenty criticnlnotices, the public right on the subject have not been very success- the next session, any proposals for its improvement.
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Deaths in New Youk — The City Inspector report* 1W
prehensive explanationof the principlesof the act ; it is as ply, Sir Robert Peel said he would not deny or underrate going on there. In less than three hour* upwards of forty
war junk* were set fire to and blown up ; a sight which deaths last week : 52 Men, 43 Women, 4* Boys. 45 ftirls Of
the present distress.The House resolved itself into a Comfollows :
The History or Michael Kemp, the Ila{»j>y Farmer’s
“If we understand the provisions of the law correctly, mittee of Supply, and voted a sum of between ten aad ran have been any thing but pleasing to Y ikshan, the rebel ( ooMimutionJB; Convulsion* 12; Cholera Infantum 7 ; Dropsy 13; Dysentery 7 ; Fevers 96; Inflammation* *7:
Lad, — s Tale of Rustic Life, — illustrative of the njiiritual the persons who come under its provisions are divided into eleven millions sterling, to make good the supplies granted quelling general.
The loss of life in this exploit is *aid not to have been pe ranee 3; Mara*mu> II ; Old Age H : Small ±*— - “
blessings and temporal advantages of early piety. By Avne
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On the 24th, H. M. 26th Regiment, under command of The harbor continue*so crowded with craft, that a vessel
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ference for the abolition of the Corn Laws. la several sacked, and a large quantity of valuable merchandize, the ^Iitjfi ;r came — BajraJo CommsrruiJof Thueeday, IGth to
So that all debtors can rotuniursty take the benefit of chapels prayer meeting* have been held on that subject. chiefly W oollens, which were stored ia the Company’s GoIflmo.
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hibited in quotation* from the writers of the first three cmand the Kwangchowfoo han an interview with one of the hawf; the ebullition .. voffiewt to bnrjgoot aUtbs tor proat all events, and when the immense force whu-h <*renl
turirs. By Jamex Bennett, D. D., — one volume octavo.
Britain has now in a etive service is taken into reflection, the the ensuing year. -In returning thanks to the hvdymen, narul commanders, offering to negotiate for the saving of pert.e# of the coffee wit hoot carrying aff the
fnllnwimr
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Hioh Chtsches By Thomas Finch one vol., l2mo.
Trustees aaucinaie the hapthat 1 should ever arrive at so high a distinction.”
by the British during the attack on the city, to be made itobivt fiimhes in Pans now adapt this plan which is cer- __
abar?74; ^Uurtrioos, "2; Formidable, H4;
__ wto tbe iaattnmoa The ksown
Personal Declension and Revival of Religion in Thalia. 42 ; Pique, 38; to, 44 ; A.g 1c. 24; BelvideraJ18
Sir C. Bagot, new Governor General of B. N. America, good ; that they further offered to withdraw all troop* from
shtlttv of the Prowl p*l. the ntoaMy ui FWibusb 10 lb* enkeuui New
tainly superior to that now in use.
York and UrooAlym-nshrum^knum ^^^clme^rr ^ inord^tj, the
tse Socl. ’ By Octavius Winslow. Author of ths work ivx — * Syren, sloop; Heroine, bng; Harlequin, sfoop; was to leave England on the 10th. Lady C. and family Canton, and ask for 40 days to effect it ia.
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meat has hod its attention drawn to a new aad ingenious con- the inodcrate rates of in«txecii<a. preeam advaj.tagceto peri-ots lur tlie
ordered into commission immediately .
The Toronto, American packet ship, sailed from Ports- experience they have had of their total want of food faith. trivance for walking oa the water — an elaborate account of rUuceuouoi thru chUOreo, wrdch uwy eeMy compare with any ether
China; or. Illustrations of the Symbols. Philosophy. An“ England had previously in commission 27 line ol battle
Mr. Coolidge aad Mr. Morss, the two American mer- which is g.rlTfoUfoPrussian Stale Hjlilto It is the laraa- Acedroiy in the Bute Grata fo lor the bberal petroaace bcrcsotore
fiqnitira. Customs, Superstitions,
Law*. Government, Educa- ships-three of 120 guns, one of 100, two of JOS one of !^ mouth for New York, on the /tflth inst., with 90 steerage
to their Aredriey.lbeTrustee* would reepeettuliyaoitcfca eon
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The wtuterjeiaeutiwillrnuuneaceoa the lat of November next.
source*, and accompanied with drawing* from name work*.
and eight of 72, gun*.-The frigatesare thirteen viz ; one cers of the British Army, proceeding to their regiments in
The American Vice Consul went to Canton to demand with as much apparent ease as he would travel over a dry road.
ffirtoffitototooJEEEM1AH LOTT, Fraeideto
the release of his countrymen, and it is supposed that it
•TThcel KiDD^roferaorofthe Chine- language and 52, four 50’s, three 44’* one 42, one 39, and three 36, guns.
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Mr. Stevenson, the Amerflna Minister at the Court of wa* ia consequence of his remonstrance that they were set l.k«. ktef b«for» .b.M.1.* A ,r.tW™. .b<. .fyW «ko«
Steratare,University College, London: one vol. octavo.
tnooM _ five 20, guns, fourteen 18’s, twenty-two 16 s, twenJames, has engaged his pnVaee in the Great Western, at liberty ia front of the factories, exposed fo insults from the middle of September, was too late. The Colombia brought
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It is said that the British Queen steamshipis about to poa. or on board an English ship of war. Without the
mail steamers, and surveying and discovery. steam vessels.
proceed to Constantinople,previous to her spring voyage means of getting away from Canton, the poor fellow* had ternoon, took B272JI00 .n specie
ss air Martin has given notice, for sn early day, that he
Will, a request fi?r aid, U> the amount of
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Akciekt Teh reran ck Relic.— In the year 1758, Capt. a libel, exciting hatred and contempt against the govern- them to Whampoa.
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Mr Steams’ Church, Cambridge Port, at hu* xuggestion. vincial soldiers, in the service of George II., at the taking ment, and sentenced to four months imprisonment,and a
gera (about 350) up.— Albany Argus
A contribution wa* then taken up, which amounted to of Louisburg, in the island of Cape Brecon. While in the fine of £5,000.
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En«U*h. Ib ------ — 1« • has been intemperate.George A. Foote, Esq., of Guilford, veto message aad the letters of Messrs. Crittenden, Ewing
breaking up the only papal establishment
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Essax South Conference o* Churches. — This maining relics of our forefathers. It is devoutly to be wish- against the Corn Laws, in various public places in England,
At Beeknutn, Dutche** co., on Wednesday
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fe ssr ........
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Sion, m a few- of the conpag*tKH». And with this exfo his place of residence in this city, — when a hasty
trade at the iSandwich Islands, which may be successful.
city, into wh*ch the British batteriespoured shot and shells
When the whole sum is paid, then the Britiah forces to return
iad
spintual
drought
over
Uie
whole
consumption dissipatedthose hope*, aad terminated his «
eeptkm. there is
with murderous effect, and the final capitulation by the cely career. It is gratifying to his friends to learn that to
A Movement in the West. — It is in contemplation, lestialsup under his misfortune with
in many of the Western Slates, to hold a Convention this
The loss of the Chinese if variously estimated at from 5
tiao. He arms a gentleman of the
Oms, New Jersey -- to -Bo. da. toe
fall in Cincinnati, to take into consideration the subject of
hr lt^ d^UuSo^of the Spanish brig
was sincerelybeloved
ato WtoflB.
>e loved by a forv
I _ T_ _______ _
an
exercise calculated the Currency, and the present disordered system of the ex- to 10,000 men. It will be seen by the following letter from
ports on the state of religion
h.m a. ante
the Journal of Cemmeree that the city had been ransomed Bilbatno,and ths Factories to be paid.
He
has left Be^.nH
fee hind him
wife and five
five children to
to mourn his
a deeo impress Kin. The facts as they came out change*. The following resolution, among others, was
to deplore this afflictivednmaneatiito of
TK. Ouoaz-chow-foo shall produce fall powers to cootoma
for several millions of dollars x
adopted not long since, by a meeting of citizensat Columlafla these amthgemenU on the part of the three Commi*Whampoa, May 2Sth, 8 P. M.
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Mion, supplication, or gi\-

and should therefore be conducted by piwbo sing with the smnt and with
uf^
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Htgradly men

pfGod, but

Christians would not think it right for
to engage in public prayer in the sanctuary
wouldbe greatly shocked with such an im-

! A linguist arrived at 8 o’clock with news of a final setrecommended to the several Western and South Western Slate* to appoint delegates,equal tlement.
The Chinese have agreed to pay within seven days seven
in number to their representatives m Congress, to meet at
millions of dollars as * ransom for Canton. The first payCincinnati, or some other central point, at such time durment of n million was made la* evening. The linguist
ing the present fall, as shall be thought best, and take into
says it as arranged that both the Chinese aad Britiah forces
consideration the present deranged state of the currency
and of exchanges between dill real parts of the Union, and th-n withdraw from Cantos, aad that all foreigners may
return to the factoriesas heretofore.
to devise and recommend the best means for correcting
The mob did not plunder the factories on the 22d to the
these serious evils.
we* of Hoglane. Sinee the 24th her Majesty’s 26th have
' Life Preserve*.— A metallic Life Preserver has been acted as guards. The latter wfll withdraw this evening to
invented by Mr. Ralph Buckley. The chief advantages join the ramp on the north of the city and it was arranged
which it claims over other Life Preserversare, that the that the Hongs shall send guards to protect the property.
air cannot escape from it, nor the
access to it. The factorieseast of Hoglane had been not only plundered
Experiments have recently been made with it from the of e0 their contents, but the buildingsmuch injured by the
North Carolina, by order of the Navy Commimaoacrx, aad
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Gen. Farmer.
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history of China, when she bad but seventeen »one moment’s enjoy
people, how wouW
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Ami checked the heavrnwanl tliooght;
But with indignant grace,
The Sabbaih’a chastening tone i
Drives money -changer* from the place
Which God
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contempt- rluldren. Just such & relation as that imaginary
wretch your father reroembera me to have been
m^ir'-n of China, two centuries ago, bears to her
Ta„ __We are told that many perJohn, while you live, never again tempt any mai preiH m ^CW^oondi^n,
mow tear, to
Th»
P^».
lem they .hould
n&ges are
of don—tic uah^ppi^j to break a good renolutioo.” Socrates never uttersons are
that they are productive
ed a more valuable precept. Derooathenea coul<
°UfJ2i achievement of philantrbopyto evangelize
roost aertoua
die with
that they often reault in the
pven it in morcPlemn tor« of
si^^nil lions of men : let us do it then, by evangelto the souls of those who eD-ag
up children in
• :* those at whose firesides they are to be mutn <1.
they prote the oecewou of bnogi
wbo ] was thunderetruck.My parents
, and at the
and with whose principles they will be imbued.
loom view, of
p.u*, before be
whose habits they will cony.
oames the neme of Chrwt
P* j¥#,y danger- .
They afterwardsfrequenUy rommded me
What
a privilege ought we to count it, to live JirtZ^ht
or .he veotere. into a position w» P”®1^ ^ partic- r^pectscene, and charged me never
‘lhere in the very infancy of this nation, and be per eu. , and minister, of
oTi-Tr l of the .
garden .»ever*'V^e did • for we cut off the inini tied to give the starting impulse to causes, whose
ularly cautious how they *DC0" g® which may
don
will**
<»»«
tiU such vast multitudes have
“pirimal flock to enter mto
pla^of his tribe, near the beautiful felt their influence in shaping their destiny, for the
prove destructive to their tempos*1
tails of the Y antic, the western branch of tho ?fe that now is and for that which is to come ! Ana
Thames, in Norwich, on land now owned by my what respomsibtliilt is involved in the privilege
fn^Xcalvin Goddard, Efoq. 1 vuated the grave How can we answer it to our own consciences
•A.WWWI.
character* of the old chief lately, and repeated to reyaetf h.s
how can we answer it to our God, how can we
,1 judgment myriads of the unsaved from other business, and proceed
Samuel Rutherford “ ““
w by bis wnt- inestimable leaaon.-tw. Tr^tmlT. A^b-gr**,.
meet
whom every one think. te»bouia«
fece (o
mong our follow-country men, if we do w* d°
the task as he would drive the.Pi«"Ir^a“^. conl
a
^TlSghl for
what our hand, find to do t We are satisfied it U the
iogs, a* faimlierly aa if
alive, eYer .oorto
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The S»e for planting those insUtutious which are venient season in such cases, that
COMPARED WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.
face. Eager, ethereal, S^hi* devotion foil
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ing and singing, the hig
lar eflect, a. if the
the pear tree.
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down on the ear
lhan from earth.
country and securing 10 ner
--when the horse is stolen ; and
coming time, the light of everlasting life will so<
off* wlien the insects w;e gone
The work of the present generation can- tree. Did you cut off the Umh below where
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rfeiid sav a foot or more
„
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.. N^Iwe only cut off the dead part —leaving
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istoi, wbo
Church.” said an aged contemporary pa«
her eggs,
There was sorrow there, and tears were m every
apjiears when the femal*. deposits
survived the Revolution,“ but for .uch a piece of
which
causes
The diagrams which are given above, are inten- cve • and there were low, half-.tippres.edtobbtng. something is applied to
And clings to fern and copse wood set
fit
clay a. Mr. Rutherford wa., I never knaw oua
reded to represent the proportional areas of the coun- heard frein every corner of the room ; but the i
the wood to become granular or fungous— a nt
Along the green and dewey steeps x
Scotland like him, to whom so many great gift, were tries, whose names are appended to them. Ihe
tie sufferer was still, its young .pint was juat on the £p«cfo for her progeny ; and not
(Tweory *1* *d
Cling* to the fragrant kalmia, clings
ffiven : for he seemed to be nltojgether taken up figures prefixed, express this proportion in number*
SAMIEL
L
^
bunch
continueto swell when no ‘™«of a
To precipices fringed with grass—
with every thing good, and excellent and useful. Thus, the area of tho United States, being reckoned ’^'Fhe^mother'wasbending over it in all the *Pee®h' can be found there, ^very excrescent .» thereDark maple*, where the wood thrush *ings.
He seemed to be alway. praying, alw“7s.|”ea‘£,a®; as 1, the area of Hindoostan is expressed by 1-2, les yearnings of parental fove, with one arm under fore not inhabited, but some have severe! tenant..
B3- Circular notlf** of thr Rfhool
And bowers of fragrant sassafras.
always visiting the sick, always catechising, always and that of France by 1-10;
Uw ottf of ll»* Chr»m— l***^**0*
its pillow, and with the other unconsciously draw_
Yet all in vain— it passes still
writing and .tidying. He had two qu*k eye., and Hindoostan is but half, and b ranee a tenth as Inrg
in/thc little dy>»g Kij'1 clo8er andc '?*!,r 10 ber h”*
p+PJSr aSLoilu
From hold to hold, it cannot stay.
Zhen h ‘walked it was oUerved that he held aye
A, ,v, e~* -/
Dntotroza m Houa.-Under th^head a«>r^sont. I’o.ir thing! in the bright and dewey mornas the United
_____
And in the very beams that fill
— • noMT M* '* TOS
Zi. face upward. He had a strange utterance .n
From a comparison of the foregoing diagra
ing, it had followed out behind ita lather tnto *h« pondent in the laa»
The world with glory, wastes away
the pulpit, and a kind of .trngk that 1 never heard
f^d ; and while he was there engaged in labor> '* Farmer, who sign,
which
Yokowwarraa**-»• *uoe
Till parting from the mountain’s brow.
the fike. Many times I thought he would have flown 1 ThZTu^ territory of the United Suite. “ «***" had patted around among the meadow flowers, and for information concerning acertato fomewaa. which
With r** trua
IruoYoA
It vanishes from human eye,
out of the pulpit when he came to speak of Jesus timet as large as England, Scotland, and Ireland.
sturkits bosom full, and all its burmahed tresses, .ometime. atucks hi. hog. dunng tlto hot
And that which sprung of earth is now
Christ ; he was uever in his right ele">«n* bul *1”“
w
vST.
Tlint
it is ten time, as large as t ranee.
with carmine and lily-tintedthing., and returning the veer I have reason to attributethe lameooss
Brtajtt.
A portion of the gloripus sky.
was commending him. He would have fallen
That it is more than »tx times as large as Great tired to its fair’s side, he had lifted it upon the
complains ol, to the clo.ing oftl* “"f *
asleep^ in bed .peaking of Chri.t-”
• but a stone in the road had shaken it hind leirs * which I think i» caused invariably by inBritain and France taken together.
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cart
l0failtM-*cripuoMn staunch protester ; but controverey, though he exThat China Proper and ilindoost&n, are each of .rom ns ^at, and the pondefoi^,
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ceiled in it, seemed 10 be alien to kua nature,
wheels, had ground it down into the very cart-path, and barley-meal,without first uodergomg >^P^them but half as large as the Unhed Sute!
March '34. ldR8day, when preaching in Edinburg, after dwelling
That the whole of Europe, exclusive of Russia, and the little crushed creature was dying.
ce.« of firmeotatton.
lor «mie time on the difference of ihe day« h® does no* greatly differ in superficialextent (rom our
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War*
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